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\1 THE WEATHER.1

♦ North and northwest gales, cooler and 
Severe froets. Tuesday, freshclearing, 

northwest winds, fair and cold.►Z 4
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UTILIZED ELECTRICITY
AS A MEANS ÛF SUICIDE

THE MAGISTRATE 
COMMENTS UPON 

SUNDAY DRUNKS
NO MISTER, IDON’T 

WANT TO DRIVE 
ANY PILE

SAYS HIS WIFE 
PREFERS YOUNG

BOYNE TO HIM
AMERICAN PARTY IS UNDER 

ARREST IN ST. PETERSBURG
*
IÜ

Interesting Session of Police 
Court This Morning—Prin
cipals in Breeze’s Corner 
Fight Fined $20 Each.

John Riley Tells the Times a 
Story ot His Domestic Troub
les— Wife Left Him for 
Another.

■Sr

Victim of Religious 
MEETINGS Mania Takes his 

Own Life in Lon
don, Eng.

MINISTERS’NEWS EROMAmerican Embassy 
Being Invoked to 
Secure Release of 
ïhe Wallings.

i
So Said Engineer Clark 

When Maj. Gordon 
Pointe4 Gun

R. E. ISLAND /■

There was a lengthy session of the po
lice court this morning and several mat
ters of interest were taken up.

John Delaney, charged with being drunk 
in the I. C. R. station was fined $4 or ten

Methodist and Baptist Clergy
men Held Their Regular 
Meetings This Morning.

On May 27th. last, Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
rector of St. Jude's church, west end, 
ULited in marriage pretty seventeen-year- 
old Annie Reid, of Lever, Chariot-te 
oo-inty, but who had been a school teach
er at Point Lepreaux, and John Riley, 
aged 19, a sectionman emgjoyed by the 
Shore Line, also of Point Lepreaux. 
Young Riley and his wife returned to the 
home of his father at Lepreaux after the 
wedding, optimistic for the future; but 
they enjoyed but three short months of 
bliss. The trouble arose after Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley left the paternal roof to keep 
house on théir own account. Then another 
young resident of Lepreaux, Wm. Boyne, 
being enamored of the youthful Mrs. 
Riley, paid court while the hubby was at 
his day's work. The net result now is 
that Mr. Riley is boarding in Middle 
street, St. John west, and his wife is 
keeping company with young Mrs. Boyne 
at Lepreaux.

The foregoing is the story told the 
Times today by Mr. Riley, who feels very 
deeply his wife’s actions. He said that 
shortly after they had started house-keep
ing, tales had come to him of Boyne’s at-

’astor of St. Dunstan’s Says 
Farewell — Salvation Army 
Head Talks of immigratio i. days.

Joseph McQuade drunk on Waterloo 
street on Saturday night said he got hie 
liquor from Michael Mahôney, who is out 
on deposit; alço for drunkenness. His 
honor said that Mahoney may have made 
the deposit to avoid paying $100. His hon
or said that one would think that the 
liquor procured on Saturday nights would 
not make people drunk then but would on 
any other day.

The prisoner was fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail.

George Taylor of the Prince Rupert’s 
crew, charged with being drunk and us
ing obscene language on the West Side 
ferry floats on Saturday, pleaded guilty 
but said he had never been arrested here 
before and would take the pledge. He 
was fined $8 or thirty days.

John Morrison also charged with drunk- 
pleaded guilty. Sergt. Baxter said 

The case against Major John J. Gordon, the prisoner got the liquor from Jeremiah
charged with flourishing a loaded revolver Barret.

, , . , . „_•»nrr£ua His honor said he was no detective butand threatening to shoot employes of the ^ ^ 1&y Mg hand Qn the
C. P. railway, was resumed before Judge, par^y who sold the gin to the man who 
Ritchie this morning. His honor said that gave it to the prisoner. He added that

he went around the city on Sunday’s and 
saw the condition of things brought 
about by rum—and he didn’t really have 
to go about in this way. His honor declar
ed that if the parties who supplied the 
rum to these unfortunates on Saturdays 
or Sundays were brought to court he 
would fine them but suspend sentence on 
the drunks whom they supplied.

Michael Mahoney’s deposit of $16 was 
forfeited. *

His honor commented severely on Sun
day drunkenness. Some of the unfortun
ates he added, were too weak to resist 
temptation and so came to grief. His hon
or referred to the fact that with winter 
closing in these people should be laying 
in their supply of coal instead of spending 
their money on liquor. He didn’t know 
what the town was coming to.

A West End Chinese laundryman ap
peared in court this morning, with a 
grievance against Cecil Bennet, a fifteen- 
year-old lad in the employ of the C. P. R. 
and an older boy named Charles Rear
don. The irate Oriental declared that the

into his 
him.

Grasped Dangerous Charged 
Handles and Was Shocked 
to Death — Duck Hunter 
Accidentally ^Killed While 
Shooting.

CASE UP IN COURT The Methodist preachers’ meeting held 
a session this forenoon in Centuary church 
Rev J. W. Aikens of Brunswick street 
church, Halifax, was present and address
ed the meeting. Rev. Neil McLaughlin, 
provincial secretary of L. D. A. of New 
Brunswick intimated that the annual pro
vincial alliance meeting will be held in ht.
David's church on Nov.' 13th. and that a 
mass-meeting will be held in the evening 
at which addresses will be given by the 
two Dominion secretaries.

The regular weekly meeting of the Bap
tist ministers was held this morning in 
the foreign mission rooms, Germain street.
.Therewas the usual attendance, Rev. A.
B. Cohoe, reported that Rev. George 
Richardson, of Toronto, preached for 
him last evening Rev. Mr. Richardson is 
in his 85th. year and is one of the oldest 
Baptist ministers in Canada. He held pas
torates in Port Hope and Hamilton and 

for à time manager of the Baptist 
bookroom in Toronto. The aged divine s 
discourse last evening was an interesting 
and scholarly effort coming as it did from 
a man- of his years.

Rev. Gideon Swim reported an encour
aging outlook at his new pastorate in Wa
terloo street church.

Rev. F. E. Bishop exchanged > pulpits 
with Rev. T. J. Deinstadt yesterday.

Rev. W. Camp of Leinster street church 
had Mrs. J. K Barney, a member of the 
executive of the W. C. T. U. to speak for 
him last evening and the address was 
much enjoyed.

Rev. Mr. Higgins, the new secretary of 
the Baptist foreign mission board preach
ed in Main street church both morning
and evening. It was also rally day in ate™- v , A c. ,their Sunday school and the attendance, Acuity his shot gun slipped and struck

either his shoe or side of the boat. There 
report and Wheeler dropped into 

his seat. Coroner Perry decided the 
shooting was accidental.

Prominent San Francisco Fam
ily Took Too Deep An In
terest in Russian Politics and 
Landed in Jail—Now Trying 
to Release Them.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 21 
—(Special)—Rev. Dr. Jeunes Morrison for 
twelve years rector of St. Dunstan’s Rd- 
man Catholic Cathedral preached his faro- 
well sermon yesterday prior to hie depart
ure for Vernon River, where he succeeds 
the late Rev. Dr. Doyle On Saturday Dr.
Morrison was presented with a purse of 
$500 and an address.

Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 
Army began a series of meetings here 
yesterday lecturing in the Opera House 
on “The Yesterday/ Today and Tomor
row of the Salvation Army.” Lt. Govern
or McKinnon presided. In dealing with 
immigration work the commissioner said 
the army would bring twenty-five thousand 
people to Canada next year thus helping 
to solve the labor problem in British Col- tentions to his wife. At first he did not 
umbia. Ten vessels had been chartered believe it, but decided one evening while 
already, five thousand families had been they were walking home to speak to her 
secured. The movement would begin next the matter. She became angry, and left 
February. bim but returned that evening. Later,

The first football match Saturday in the without any warning she went to live 
Island League teams between the Abeg- with a family by the name of Laughhn 
weits and St. Dunstan’s ended in a tie, Cameron at Lepreaux and Mr. Riley 
neither side scoring. claims that they were influencing his wife

' against him. Only Saturday last Mr. Ril- 
;y saw Boyne and Mrs. Riley together at 
Point Lepreaux. He has sent his wife 
money to pay her fare to St. John but 
the has not put in an appearance. He also 
tpoke to Boyne but the latter deniefe that 
he is paying attention to Mrs. Riley. Mr. 
Riley intends taking legal action in the 
matter.

One Witness Was Heard This 
Morning in Case Against 

Major John J. Gordon for 
Flourishing Revolver- 

Adjourned Till 
Tomorrow

*

-€>-

LONDON, Oct. 21—What is believed to 
bo the first case of suicide by electricity 
has occurred at Kingston. The victim was 
William Brown, a carpenter employed in 
the local electric lighting works. At the 
inquest it developed that a little while 
before his death Brown made inquiries , 
as to dangerous parts of the switchboard.
It was supposed at the time he was anxi
ous to avoid risking his life, and the full
est information was supplied him.

Subsequently he was seen 
hands on two of the terminals and in
stantly thereafter he fell down dead. 
The evidence showed he had had no worry 1 
but had suffered from a religioui mania, 
the recurrence of which he feared. A let
ter was found indicating his intention to 
commit suicide.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 21—While 
duck shooting with a couple of friends, 1 
Carl Wheeler, of Holley, N. Y., was shot 
and instantly killed near Waterford yes
terday. The party of three started out 
rowing in a skiff toward Snake Island, 
Lake Ontario. Just before reaching 'the 
island something went wrong with the 
rudder of the boat, Wheeler was in the 

As he turned to correct the dif-

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 21—The ma
chinery of the American embassy was set 
in motion this morning to secure the re*
lease of William English Walling, of In
dianapolis, his wife. Anna, and his sister- 
in-law, Miss Rose Strunsky, who 
rested at the Hotel De France here last 
night because of their association with 
members of the progressive Finnish party, 
four of whom, including the wife of Prof. 
Malmburg, of Melsingfors University 
were taken into custody at the same time. 
Attaches of the embassy visited the pre
fecture of police and the headquarters of 
the secret police in endeavors to learn 
the nature of the charges against thfe Am
erican prisoners, and to see whether they 
were comfortably treated.

The Wallings will probably be released 
on condition of their leaving Russia, but 

, the examination of the books, manuscripts 
and other o uments seized by the police 
■when the V.*..Bings were taken into cus- 
tGday may delay the release of the prison
ers for a few days. The police accuse Mr. 
Walling with furnishing financial aid to 
the revolutionary movement, but that is 
not the charge on which he and the oth
er members #of the party were arrested 
last night.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21—Mrs. Wil
liam English Walling and her sister, Rose 
Strunsky, who are under arrest at St. 
Petersburg, are well known in San Fran- 

where they for years were promin-

<*■
were ar- enness

was with his

this might bs either a preliminary or 
merely a case with reference to flourish
ing a revolver. To this Mr. McKeown 
agreed.

Mr. Skinner thought the whole matter 
had better be threshed out. His honor 
said that if on proceeding with the case, 
he found the matter went beyond his ju
risdiction, it could be arranged as a mat
ter of summary conviction.

Mr. McKeown said he thought there 
were two sections tinder which Judge 
Ritchie could dispose of the case, and he 
read the sections. j

Le Baron Clark ,the < first witness called, 
said ehe was engineer |of the C. P. R. pile 
driver on the west 

he was in the C. P. 
paid by the city. Be 

The case of W. B. Hatfield against the o’clock Friday afteifeoon about 18 piles
had been driven apd a point reached 
2 N. i
between the granite * works and Major 
Gordon’s property when he saw the de
fendant come up and apcaX to Mr. Rob
erts who is foreman for the street rail- 

The defendant went hack a short

/MONCTON EXPECTS 
A BOOM IN HOCKEY

Victoria Rmk Being Remodelled 
to Hold Crowds Expected for 
Starr Trophy Games. ENCUMBERING 

THE SIDEWALK
350, was the largest of the season.

The new organ is proving very satisfac
tory. It cost $3,050 and all has been paid 
except $50.

Resolutions of sympathy were extended 
to Rev. Mr. Fletcher who recently lost 
his mother in Halifax and Rev. E. C 
Jenkins who is ill -and was unable to oc
cupy his pulpit yesterday.

Rev. J. W. Kieretead was appointed 
chaplain of the general public hospital 
at a salary of $50 a year.

An offering toward this fund is to be 
taken at the Thanksgiving service this 
year which will be held in the Main St. 
Baptist church on Thursday the 31st. 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead being the preacher.

The local Christian Endeavor will hold 
its annual meeting in Leinster street Bap
tist church tomorrow evening.

le. He added that 
. employ but was 
-een three and four

was a

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 21— (Special)— 
Word has been received here that the 
body of John Jones, a Moncton young 
man, drowned at Okotoks, Alberta, had 
been recovered and buried in the west.

Premier Robinson left this morning for 
Campbellton to hold an investigation in
to the claims of riprarian owners against 
the Restigouche Boom Company for al
leged damages in connection with the 
operations of the boom company on the 
Restigouche River.

With the anticipation of having the 
largest crawds which ever attended hock
ey games in Moncton present this winter, 
arrangements are being made to remodel

White Candy Company for encumbering 
the sidewalk on Union street with coal, 
came up in the police court this momifig, 
xrhen Michael Sullivan, Mr. Hatfield, 
John Quinn. Mr. Harris and Thos. F. 
V7hite were examined, and at Mr. White’s 
request the case was stood over till Fri
day, to allow him to consult with his at
torney. ,

The evidence was to the effect that Sul
livan, who had hauled the coal, deposited 
it at the curbstone in front of White’s 
candy factory, and that Quinn, who put 
it into the bin had spread it all over the 
sidewalk. Mr. Hatfield declared that €he 
sidewalk was so completely blocked with 
cor! that his wife could not pass wiO.out 
going into the middle of the street. Har
ris had simply hired the teamster, and 
when he passed the candy factory Quinn 
waf carrying the coal, in a scoop, from 
the pile and placing it in the bin.

Quinn declared that he couldn’t, Help 
it if a few small pieces dropped from the 
scoop. They were not big enough to trip 
Mrs Hatfield in passing.

His honor humorously remarked to 
Quinn that it would cost him two dollars 
for every lump or grain he dropped in 
this way.

Mr White said that he did not see why 
he should be held liable; he had not heard 

.until Saturday that there was a charge 
against him. His honor remarked that it 
had teen in the papers. Mr. White did 
not 83em to take much stock in news-

DREDGING IS 
ALMOST DONE

C1BCO,
ently identified with the upper Jewish 
circles and with socialistic movements. 
Mrs. Walling, who was Anna Strunsky, 
in order to equip herself for her chosen 
work, took a course in higher socialism 
at the Stanford University. She gained 

collaborator of

younger lad threw stones 
shop and otherwise tormented 
and that Reardon picked up the door- 
bar aa if to strike him.- Bennett mid that 
he had asked the Chinaman a question 
about some rice he was mixing, and that 
the Oriental call'd him unsavory names 
and threw a dipper at him. Sergeant 
Ross said that the Chinaman had been 
constantly annoyed by small boys throw
ing stones at his window. Bennett de
clared that the man who laid the infor
mation had a boy who was as bad as the 
rest of them. Ross said that for a week 
he did special duty in that locality in 
plain clothes.

His honor told the boys that they had 
better take their laundry eleswhere, and 
informed the Chinaman that although he 
was entitled to protection, he must not 
call people unsavory names.

David O’Keefe and Walter Winslow

G. S. Mayes received instructions Sat
urday night from Assistant Government 
Engineer ticammell directing him to re
sume work on the dredging of the new 
wharf extension, as arranged by the min
ister of public works. Mr. Mayes accord
ingly put the Beaver to work this morn
ing at high water, after an enforced ab- 

of ten days on account of the recent 
controversy. The inspectors were 
placed at work again on the scows.

The Beaver will now work on the wharf 
extension at high water and at No. 4 berth 
Sand Point at low water.

The work at Nos 1, 2 and 3 berths is 
completed, Mr. Mayes says he is waiting 
for soundings to be taken by the govern
ment engineer to see if all is right. He 
expects to finish No. 4 berth Wednesday 
or Thursday and then if the soundings 

satisfactory the berths will be in

way.
distance and sat down and preparation 
was made to drive a pile when there 
came a halt. Witness Hooked up and saw 
the defendant sitting6 with a revolver in 
hie hand about fifty feet from him. He 
next heard 'that a man had gone for the 
police. He did not hear defendant say 
anything until Sergt. Ross arrived. Ross 
asked: “What’s the trouble here, boys?” 
The men said that the man sitting there 
with the revolver would not let them 
work, and the sergeant said: “Go ahead 
and go to work boys.” Again witness 
started in to work when the defendant, 
pointing the revolver and looking up at 
him said: “You drive that pile and I’ll 
shoot.” Witness said: “No, no, mister. I 
don’t want to drive any pile.” Defendant 
said: “I don’t want to do you any harm.”

The major still kept pointing the re
volver at him and ne (witness) said to 
Ross “Arrest that man.” This, after some 
scuffling, the sergeant did.

Orders were then issued to drive no 
more piles. In reply to a query the wit
ness said that in consequence of Major 
Gordon’s threat the work was stopped.

Cross-examined by Mr. McKeown, wit- 
said that the defendant was about

some prominence as a 
Jack London in the Kempton Wace let
ters. She was married to Mr. Willing

When ehet London a few years ago. 
ft Ran Francisco with her sister no sec

recy as to the object of their trip to Eur
ope was attempted. It was declared in 
•the local press that their purpose was to the Victoria Rink, where the Starr tro- 
assiet, in some of the popular movements phy games will be played. Over one tfiou- 
in Russia, but that she would conduct her sand dollare is to be expended by the 
operations from some city outside of the management in putting in seats and a gal- 
Russian Empire. lery, which will make the rink the best

for spectators in the provinces, and great
ly increase the accommodation, 
past the rink would hold at most but 
1200 people, half of whom could not see 
the game, but with the new arrangements 

pie ted, a much larger number can 
view the games in comfort.

Following up the resolution made by 
the police committee some time ago that 
the city by-laws must receive more at
tention, a number of persons are being 
served with papers summoning them to 
court to answer for infractions, such as 
leaving horses untied in the streets, furi- 

driving and, obstructing sidew&lke 
with wagons.

sence
also

W. S. HARKINS IN TOWN
Looking as happy and prosperous as the 

proprietor of a Nickel Theatre, Uncle Bill 
Harkins dropped into the Times office 
this morning to extend the glad hand to 

of his friends here and to intimate 
that the ever-popular Harkins Company 
would open a two weeks' engagement at 
the Opera House on Monday evening 
next in “The Shadow Behind The Throne" 

Manager Harkins this time has a new 
Messrs. Bowker and Stubbe and

In theOBJECTIONS
DISALLOWED com

WINNIPEG, Oct. 21—(Special)—Justice 
Mothers has delivered judgment in the 
matter of the preliminary objections to 
the petition filed against the return of 
Hon. C. H. Campbell, attorney-general,

prove
readiness for the steamers to come along 
as fast as they like.were fined $20 or two months each for 

fighting together at Breeze’s corner on 
Thursday night last, as a result of which 
Winslow received a knife cut over the 

O’Keefe said that Winslow had been

company
Miss Van Duser being the only members 
of his former aggregation to be seen here 
this time.
Maritime Provinces is A I. despite the 
Nickel craze.” is Harkins’ way of telling 
that fortune has been just to him. He ar
rived from Halifax this morning and will 
return tonight.

THE LATE PHILLIP ENNIS
throughout the'Businesseye.

drinking and asked him to lend him 25 
cents; he had not the money with him, 
and Winslow called him a bad name.

Registrar J. B. Jones has received in
formation relative to the enquiry publish
ed in Saturday’s Times as to the where
abouts of Philip Ennis, who at one time 
lived on Simonds street, St. John. It ap
pears that Mr. Ennis died in this city 
on March 19, 1904. He was a watchman 

the western side of the harbor in the 
employ of the C. P. R. He was 58 years 
of age and was a native of the Channel 
Islands.

Regisrar Jones has sent full particulars 
to the enquirer in Essex, England.

number elect for the electoral district of 
Morris, disallowing, with one exception, 
the objections raised on behalf of the re
spondent. The only objection allowed, 
according to the judgment, is that as to 
lack of proof of the fact as to the peti
tioners being British subjects and over

and as to

fifty feet from him when he pointed th’e 
revolver at him. Witness did not know 
whose land he was on. He was not nerv
ous when the pistol was pointed at him, 
and did not know that there had been 

trouble about the land, and the de- 
him about not

O’Keefe added that when Winslow ad
vanced towards him, he (O’Keefe) had his 
knife in his hand, cutting his nails, and 
on throwing up the hand to defend him
self, the knife came in contact with Wins
low’s face, thus inflicting the wound re
ferred to. There had been no intention 
to fight. O’Keefe said he drove a cab 
and had a stand on King square.

His honor said that cab drivers on the

paper items.

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

OTTAWA NEWS A MODERN DIANAthe age of twenty-one years, 
this leave is given to the petitioners to 

Under the present 
will now have to

Among the visitors to New Brunswick 
this season in quest of big game is a 
huntress of no mean ability. She is Mrs. 
Geo F Lee, of Warren, Mass. Within a 
short space of time Mrs. Lee has brought 
down five moose. She is hunting in the 
Red Brook district, Sunbury county, with 
Arthur McCoy as guide. The last animal 
shot was a particularly fine specimen. 
He weighed 700 pounds and the antlers 
had a spread of 58 inches.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Oct. 21—(Special)—
Sir Frederick Borden left this afternoon 
for Belleville, where he will lay the cor
ner stone of the new armory. From there 
he goes to Toronto, and tomorrow will be 
in Hamilton to unveil the memorial to said it was 
those who fell at Stoney Creek.

The Springhill miners have asked the been driven and operations had been sus- 
labor department to appoint a second iiended.
board to deal with the local stone work. Re-examined by Mr. Skinner, witness 
The department replied that the men said he was apprehensive that Major 

have to back to work first and Gordon would have shot, had he started
to drive the pile.

Witness then repeated his statement of 
the defendant’s actions from the time he 
spoke to Mr. Roberts until he pointed the 
revolver at him (Clarke), and threatened 
to shoot.

To Mr. McKeown witness said that 
himself, his fireman, his watchman, Mr. 
Roberts and about six men were work
ing there at the time. He did not know 
that Mr. Gordon claimed possession of the

any
fendant said nothing to 
working on the property.

Asked relative to the position of the re
volver in the defendant’s hand, witness 

pointing at him (Clarke). 
Since the time in question no piles had

adduce evidence, 
judgment the petition 
go to trial. It is understood that an ap
peal will be made to the court of appeal 
Igainst the judgment of Justice Mathers.

Principals in Western Tragedy 
Are Former York County 
Residents.

square had a very bad name and there 
had been a number of complainte that 
some of them had accosted men and 
women, at nights, and used very bad lan- 

He added that this did not neces-

MB. MARSHALL WILL ACCEPT

OPPOSED TO
PROHIBITION

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special) 
—The Times correspondent hae been in
formed on the best of authority that Rev. 
Thos. Marshall, of Charlottetown, will ac
cept the position of superintendent of 
Methodist Home Missions in eastern Can
ada and Newfoundland. It may be that 
he will not enter upon the work of hie 

position until the coming summer.

guage.
sarily apply to O’Keefe.

O'Keefe said he intended to give up cab 
driving for the winter, and his honor ad
vised him to do so as quickly as possible. 

Several witnesses were examined.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 21 (Spec
ial)—Bishop Richardson went to St. John 
this morning and will leave this afternoon 
by the. Maritime express for Toronto to 
attend a meeting of the House of Bishops.

The engagement is announced of J. 
Stewart Neill, son of Janves S. NeilT, of 
this city, to Miss Hannah Logan, daugh
ter of James T. Logan, of St. John.

T. B. Winslowr, secretary of the public 
works department, is seriously ill at his 

' residence here from an attack of asthma 
with complications.

I The case of Scott vs. Dinsdale, was fin
ished in the Sunbury county court Satur
day and resulted in a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $86.50.

Judge Wilson will open the October 
term of the Queens county court at Gage-

would
then a board would be appointed, provid
ing that the questions to be dealt with

under the

Captain Andrews of the schooner Sea 
Bird lying at - lndiantown fell from the 
companion way into the cabin ot the 
schooner about noon today and was quite 
severely injured. He was taken to his 
home in a coach.

KINGSTON, Oct. 2 (Special)—A peti
tion is being prepared for the city coun
cil asking that a vote be taken at the 
municipal elections on the local option 
question. Dean Farthing has announced 
that he cannot go with the promoters in 
their prospective contest, in fact he will 
have to oppose them with all his might. 
He saw the workings of the prohibition 
act in Woodstock and there had to aid in 
the overthrow of the act. He does not 
favor any such law in large cities.

were l ot the same 
consideration of the first board.

as were

STORMS IN NOVA SCOTIA?ROBATt COURT THE LID WAS OH T1CHT IH
ST, I0HH SATURDAY NIGHT

HALIFAX, Oct. 21—A northeast storm 
accompanied by snow and sleet visited the 
city this morning A despatch from Syd
ney eaye that a storm is now on with 
snow and sleet. Most of the telegraph 
wires are out.

HALIFAX, Oct. 21—(Special)—Halifax 
experienced the first enow storm of the 
season this morning. This afternoon it 
is blowing a gale from the north and the 
thermometer is three below freezing.

In yie probate court this morning ac
counts were passed in the estate of the 
late 1 iary Graham, to the amount of 
$260.(X. T. P. Regan proctor for the ex
ecutor. Harry Graham. land.

that Mr. Gordon was“Were you aware 
there to claim possession of his property?”

Witness replied that he did not know 
from Mr. Gordon, and had no official in
formation to that effect. In reply to a 

he said he took his orders from

A rare sight was witnessed at Indian- 
town today when two boat loads of gas- 
perca ix put in from up river. As April 
is the season for gaspereaux the fish creat
ed some wonderment. A local fish merch
ant when spoken to of the matter said 
that the arrival of the fish went to show 
that either these fish remain here all the 
year round or that they were coming down 
riyer to go to sea.

THE COLD WEATHER IS 
à GETTING EARLY START the tour is made there is “nothing doing” 

the case on Saturday.No Liquor Sold After 
Hours-Were the “After 
Hour Dispensaries” Ad

vised to Close.

as was
The Times is informed on reputable au

thority that the dealers who accommo
date a thirsty one w'ith a little nip dur
ing prohibited hours were tipped off to 
close up on Saturday night and avoid 
trouble.

It is not' for a minute supposed that 
this tip came from the inspector or from 

of liis assistants. The Times makes 
such insinuation. But comt it did and 

it was acted upon. The identity of the ob
liging friend who furnished it 
unknown. At any rate the fact remains 
that there was no liquor sold on Saturday 
night and this paper is informed that such 
a condition had not obtained for some 
time previous to that date. The lid w’as 
also on all day yesterday and it was with 
a sigh of relief that thirsty ones saw the 
bars open at 6 o’clock this morning.

There is another stop' in connection 
with the alleged sale of liquor on Saturday 
night -which is going the rounds today.

It is that Inspector Jones was seen on 
the night of Saturday Oct. 12 watching a 
certain hotel.

query
Tom Blair, and not from Mr. Roberts.

Mr. McKeown asked the witness if he 
knew the capacity in which Mr. Roberts 
was acting, and in reply was told by him 
that Mr. Roberts was foreman only while

, „r ___________ the piles referred to were being driven,
Bishop Richardson came and he (Clarke) did not take his orders 

1 from him. This answer was only obtam-

e weather during the past two days 
today has been such as to make 

hcjuseholders think about the winter’s sup- 
plj- of fuel and the advisability of getting 
cjtside windows put on.

Saturday morning the temperature fell 
to 30 degrees and yesterday and tod.Xy the 
same figure was registered. At noon to
day the thermometer showed 34 degrees.

the lowest reading last year in OctobeY 
was 34 degrees on the 13th, so that this 

the cold weather is getting a much

j’ town tomorrow.
The despatch in Saturday’s Times tell

ing of the accidental shooting of Mrs. 
Charles Moore by her son, Percy, at 
North Battleford, Saak., undoubtedly re
ferred to former residents of Scotch Lake, 

and Mrs. Moore and

ed after frequently repeated objections 
from Recorder Skinner.

As there were other matters to be dis
posed of before one o’clock this case was 
adjourned till ten o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.this county. Mr. 

their only son, Percy, removed to NorUt 
Battleford in April last, and engaged in ; 
farming. Mrs. Moore was the daughter I 
of the late Captain Christie, of Scotch j 
Lake, and leaves three brothers, Alfred, 1 
of Scotch Lake; and David and Elbridge, 
in Vancouver. Mr. Moore is a brother 
of Adam Moore, the well known Tobique 
guide. Friends and relatives at Scotch 
Lake are much grieved over the terrible i

His Lordship 
in m the Montreal tram at noon.

no
There was no liquor sold in St. John on 

Saturday night last.
At least none that License Inspector 

John B. Johes or any of his numerous 
aides could get a trace of.

The lid wa.s on tight in all the places 
where liquor is said to be sold after hours 
and more than one thirsty citizen who 
applied after seven o’clock at his favorite 

little “tonsil varnish”

yetis asyear 
earlier start.

There was a light flurry of snow yês- 
This is considerably THE TIMES NEW REPORTERterday morning, 

earlier than last year, when the first snow 
fall came on October 31, a quarter of an 
inch being registered. occurrence.

The New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday school convention 
opens here tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock, continuing for three days.

Sitting Police Magistrate R. U. W. 
McLellan presided at the police court here 
this morning for the first time since his 
appointment. He allowed one 'drunk to 
go with a caution.

Great weather—aint it?am to the Timee new reporter. “I know I asleep, nohow, 
them Grand Lakers an’ Washdemoikere. I Good-day.

They're all right. Got some of em on the , “nothing doing.”
police force—haint you? Well, nir, I wish AN EXTINCT SPECIES It was currently reported this morning
I could aee Jed—jist to slap 'eem on the • that Inspector Jones
1 coum see . j FREDERICTON, Oct. 21-(SpeciaR— urday night and that he had caught one

e sKMSr r ^ ~ wsseruM... -km plan a campaign all nght but^ toe Irom various j ^ aUorn(£.general has that no reporte had been made.
loaded" right “up to the muzzle Heh! It ken jeer. oj late - lt>s believed here . ^tTn^hn 4fiat known aa dispensaires of liquor

T its.: ■£ csss I toK as % L'ïi.-,ïï" tssrsK A,n, a srswc
all over agin-won’t he? Say-Jed 6 no decerod or, had been out / ex-! à clrtaTn time that plan ia generally I the “7 o’clock on Saturday" provision ini
slouch. He aint layer fer sixteen com- trot; that there « _ oof. j known beforehand to the persona most. the present liquor license Jft » a goodl

X*VST& SKCmS£S3TnrT fit* ---------—

HIRAM IS PROUD. dispensary for
gently informed thatROSS AND FORGET Mr Hiram Horn

beam was in a 
gleeful mood this 
morning. When
ever man or boy 
who lives in the 
country gets even 
with his city cous
ins Hiram rejoices, 
and thie morning 
he was as proud of 

the right hooks and left jabs handed to 
Co. McLean by Dr. Hetherington as if 
thi doctor had been a farmer in the Set
tlement.

“Didn’t Jed soak him good?” cried Hirr

$MONTREAL, Oct. 21—(Special)—There 
is miich discussion here over the decline 
in Montreal Street. In some quarters it 
is credited to James Ross’ desire to hit 
Senator Forget, who is president of the 
Strœt Railway and against whom he is 
supposed to cherish an enmity owing to 

ie Steel-Coal dispute. Financial auth- 
however, deny this, and say that

was abroad on Sat-

The information was at 
to another hotel and ’phoned 
the hotel under surveil- 

all the “after hour” 
were notified

once given 
back to

IThen
TME HURONA IN LONDON

rltlCS’ , A.

he decline ie due to genera! causes. At 
he present price the stock gives about 6 
,er cent.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21—(Special)—Word 
has been received here of the safe arriva, 
lu London of the Thomson liner Hurona, 
which recently collided with the Allan 
liner Mongolian. The latter vessel is now 
on her way across the ocean.

j
3

!Judge Landry came in on today’s Mon
tres! train.



SPECIALS FOR LAST WEEK OF
MONSTER WINTER CLOTHING SALE

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. FRENZIED MOTHER 
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

à

Amherst Woman While in 
Nightmare Jumps Through ; 
Window With Her Babe.

Greatest sale of men’s, youths' and boys’ overcoats and suits ever put before the buy- fitsJing public.
perfectly 
because 
each garment 
is made to fit an :
individual type of 
figure. ^

After it is finished and 
goes to the laundry for 
its final washing, each 
garment is tested on 
models ranging from 22 
to 50 inch bust measure
ment. Thus the size is 
determined accurately. „• 
And the size as marked 
is exact, and stays so, 
because Stanfield’s Under
wear can’t shrink nor 
stretch.

Your dealer will likely have all 
sizes and weights. If not, he can 
get them for you.

STANFIELDS LIMITED

lSOMen’s Black Overcoats at - 
95 Boys’ Overcoats at 

275 Pairs of Men’s Black Trousers, per pair 
325 Pairs of Stripped Trousers for men at 

15 doz. Boys’ Knee Pants, per pair 
17 only Men’s Black Toppers, silk 

regular $9.50 coats, at 
22 doz. Men’s Winter Caps, fur lined,

$1 caps, at
15 doz. Men’s Heavy Lined Mitts,

50c. quality, per pair
This great sale positively ends Saturday, Oct. 26th, at midnight. 
The more you buy at this great sale the mere you will

Amherst, Oct. 20—The residents of Eam- 
cliff street were awakened at 1 o’clock this : 
morning by the terrified shrieks of a wo- j 
man and th? wailing of a child. On going 
to their windows and doors they were hor
rified by seeing a woman clad in her night
clothes climbing out of a broken window j 
in the upper story of the house, holding ; 
an infant in her arms and a man trying 
to prevent hei*.

From inquiry it was learned today that 
a young married man was suddenly awak
ened by his wife, who had been quietly 
sleeping at his side, springing up and cry 
ing out, “Oh my baby,” and before he j 
could prevent her she had dashed through 
a large pane of glass, scattering the broken 
glass in every direction. He succeeded in 
catching her juat in time to prevent her 
from getting all the way through but not 
before her hands and feet were terribly 
cut by the glass. After a little time he 
succeeded in getting her back to the room, 
where she soon awoke. She can give no 
account of the affair, but it is supposed 
her rash act was caused by some dream. 
Today she is confined to her room by the 
cuts. Her husband was also cut about 
the hands but had he been a moment later 
no doubt his "wife and little one would 
have fallen to the ground.

L10
1.19
.39

i
facing,

regular

regular

6.69

.59

.39

save. Don’t miss it.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager,

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market. 131*

A FREE EIGHT 
IN WOLFVILLE

Store open every evening until 9.30. Saturday until 11.30. nuit, N.S.

THE LATE TENANT”]
it on her letter. There was no address 
on it, J don't think, for when X wrote 
back to her I gave my letter to Strauss 
to send.”

“Ah, he’s a cautious beast!” said David, 
bitterly. “Still—I’ll have him—not to
morrow, but tonight. Quick, now—his ad
dress.”

“Well, Î promised not to tell it to any 
one,” vowed Miss L’Estrange in her soub
rette manner, “and I'll be as good as toy 
word, since I never break a promise when 
my word is once passed. I’ll just write it 
down on a piece of paper, and drop it on 
the floor by accident, and then if any
body should happen to notice it and pick 
it up without my seeing, that will be no 
business of mine.”

She rose, walked to a desk, and went 
through this pantomine in all seriousness. 
The address was dropped oir the carpet, 
and David “happening” to notice it, pick
ed it up behind Miss Ermyn L’Est range’s 
unconscious back. It had on it the num
ber of a house near Hanover Square; and 
in another moment David had pressed the 
lady’s hand, and 

again!”
“Not even a word of thanks,” said Miss 

L Estrange to herself, as she looked after 
his flying back: “Blow, blow thou winter’s 
wind.’ ”

Near Seal 
Coats

For $35.00!

Acadia Students and Town 
Boys Meet in Serious Clash.

PARIS STYLES THIS THE "JUDICIARY ROBE."
We have had the Japanese kimono 

and adaptations of priestly robes of the 
Roman church, and now comes the “Ju
diciary,” an adaptation of the judge’s 
robe, a very simple and artistic wrap ap
pealing to the taste and fancy of ultra 
fashionables. The formation of this gar
ment is a huge square of petunia taffetas 
bordered with a deep band of panne vel
vet in the same shade and lined with

M !white satin. Two sides of the square are 
so draped as to form the beautiful sleeves, 
giving the garment the graceful lines of 
the dolman. Around the neck and extend
ing down to the bustline are three rows 
of inch wide pleatings of the silk set one 
over the other, the top row headed with 
double heavy silk cords which, knotted 
below the bustline and finished with huge 
tassels, hang almost to the hem of the 
costume.

Wolf ville, N. S., Oct. 20—For several 
days past there has been considerable fric
tion here between the college men and the 
town boys. On Friday evening a number 
of students Were assaulted with apples 
and yesterday morning W. P. Read, a 
sophomore from Bear River, was kicked 
and beaten on the street.

Last night a crowd of collegians 
stopped on the street by town fellows who 
asked if Read was among the crowd. Fail
ing to find him they started a fist fight 
with three of his classmates. Stockwell 
Simms, of St. John; Willard Keith, of 
Havelock (N. B.), and John E. Brown, of 
Petitcodiac (N. B.), were struck in the 
face for no cause whatever. A crowd of 
200 or more gathered. The lone police- 

was unable to atop the riot. The 
college yell of Acadia rent the air for i 
half an hour. At length in deference to ! 
the policeman’s wishes the college 
tired to their campus, whither they 
followed by a hooting mob. Here it was 
proposed to have a grand free fight, but 
neither side taking the initiative 
like pfler^iûM were abandoned and the 
rival* crowds aftpereed at 10 o’clock.

The college men say that it is impos
sible for them to go down town without 
being grossly insulted and that unless the 
civil authorities act the “rah rah” bri
gade will wipe up the town. On the 
other hand the town boys claim that 
eral of their number have been insulted 
and that such insulte must be avenged.

By GORDON HOLMES 1

throw something or. you, and that'll be 
hot water, the next rime you come bother
ing about at this hour. Oh, well, never 
mind; you’re not a bad sort. Come in.”

The door opened. Miss L’Estrange fled, 
and David went into the drawing-room, 
where he waited some minutes till she re
appeared, looking fresh and washed from 
the night’s stage-paint, with something 
voluminous wrapped about her.

“Now, what is it?” said she. “Straight 
to the point—that's me.”

“You must give me Strauss’s address,” 
said David.

“That I sha’n’t ’* said she. “What do 
you take me for? 1 promised the 
that I wouldn’t. T have told you once 
that he isn't a thousand miles from Pic
cadilly. and that’s about all you’ll get
from me.’’

“Good! I understand your position." David leaped into his waiting cab, and
said David. “But before you refuse out was °ff across London,
and out. hear what I have to say. This Light was still in Van Hupfeldt’s quart-
man Strauss is a man who induced Owen- ers> and Van Hupfeldt himself, at the
doline Barnes, whom you know, to leave nioment when David rang, was poring
her home, married her while his first wife over thp last words of the diary of her
was alive, and so caused her to make wh° had been part of his life. He was
away with herself. And now this saJne bvid with fear that the knowledge just 
man. under the name of Van Hupfeldt, learned for certain from 
is about to marry her sister, without tell- words, that there were still hidden in the 
ing her that he ever knew the girl whom a photograph of him, and his last 
he has murdered. I don’t know what the tetter to Gwendoline, when he heard an 
sister’s motive for marrying him is—quite altercation between his man Neil and 
possibly there’s some trick about it—but another voice outside. A moment later he 
I know that the motive is not love. Now, beard Neil cry out sharply, and then he 
just think a moment, and tell me if this Was aware of a hurried step coming in up- 
is fair tc your woman’s mind.” ?n him. The first thought of his secret-

“Oh, that’s how it is!” exclaimed iye nature was the diary, and, with the tre- 
Ermyn L’Estrange. pidations of a miser surprised in counting

“A1 the facts which I have mentioned bis gold, he hustled it into a secret recess 
I know for certain.” said David. °* the bureau near which he had been

“Then, that explains—” reading. He had hardly done this when
“Explains what?” be stood face to face with David.
“I 11 tell you; but this is between us, -At that moment Van Hupfeldt’s face 

Some time ago Strauss comes to s^med lit with a lunacy of affright, sur- 
me. and he says : T have given your ad- P^se, and rage. David, with his hat ’rath- 
dress to a young lady—a Miss Violet Mor- fr drawn over his eyes, and with a frown- 
daimt—who is about to write you a let- *n8 severity, said: “I want four things of 
ter as cing whether you did or did not you—the diary, the key of my flat which 
find any certificates in a picture in the you have in your possession, those certi- 
Eddysnone Mansions flat: and I want you bcates, and Mrs. Mordaunt’s address.” 
in answer to deny to her for my sake that A scream went out from Van Hupfeldt : 
any certificates were ever found.’ ” “Neil! the police!”

“And you did?” cried David with deep “Quite so,” eaid David; “but before the 
reproach. police come, do as I say, or I shall kill

“New, no preaching, or I never tell you yoUi' ’ 
anyth ng again,” shrilled Miss L’Strange. ^ an Hupfeldt could hardly catch his 
“Here’s gratitude in man! Of course I breath sufficiently to speak. A man so 
did! He said it was only an innocent fib "’holly in the grip of terror it was painful 
which could do no harm to anybody, and se€- David understood him to 
if you saw the bracelet I got for it, my “Man, I warn you, my heart is weak ’ 
boy-” “Heart weak?” growled David. “That’s

You wrote to say that no certificates "mat you eay? Well, then, keep cool, and 
were ever found!” let me have ray way. We must wrangle

“I did.” it out now somehow. You have the police
“Tien what can she think of me?” he on your side for the moment, and I 

cried with a fac> of pain. “I told her—” stand alone—”
“Ah. you are after her, too? I see now Now the outer door was heard to slam; 

how it is.’’ said Miss L’Estrange. tor Neil had run out to summon help.
“But she might at least have given me “I’m not acting on my own behalf,” 

a chance of clearing myself!” groaned «aid David, “but for the sake of a flj’rl 
David. “She might have written to me whose life, I feel sure, you are going to 
to say that she had found me out in a make bitter. She 
lie.” you—”

How dare you! ’ came in a hoarseness 
of concentrated passion from Van Hup
feldt’s bosom.

“No, she cares nothing for you—”
“You interloper!”
“And even if she did, she is sure to find 

out sooner or later that you are Strauss—” 
“Oh. had I but guessed ! ”
“Which would be the death of her—” 
‘T never dreamed of this.”
“So, on her behalf, I’ll just make a 

hurried search before the police come. 
The things are not yours. If your heart 
wasn’t weak, I’d maul you till you were 
willing to hand them 
accord.”

(Continued.)
Made in the latest Russian Blouse 

Style, of the choicest quality Near 
Seal, lined with the best heavy black., 
satin, at the manufacturer’s price, 
$35

We will send these coats C. O. D., 
subject to examination, to any part 
of the country.

These coats are made in our own 
factory.

David strolled about Pangley, looked in
to the tiny shop-windows, dined on fruit, 
Wished that he had not been born 
new variety of a fool, and found that hour 
and three quarters as long as a week. 
Not much given to suspicions of mean
ness and cunning, it did not even now 
come into his head that he was where he 
was by a trick. He blamed only destiny 
for imposing upon him such penal inac
tivity in the little town that night when 
* thousand spurs were urging him to ac
tion. But at last ten o’clock came, and 
when he stepped into the train he asked 
himself why he had been so impatient, 
sinoe probably nothing could be done that 
evening. He reached London before eleven 
and drove home weary of himself and of 
his cares.

It was too late then, he thought, to go 
hunting after Van Hupfeldt. 
morrow morning he would again try at 
the Constitutional. Meantime, he lit him
self a fire, and sat over it brooding, cudge
ling his brains for some plan of action. 
Then the diary drew him. He would re
read that tragedy throughout. He put out 
his arm, half-turning from over the fire 
to get the book.

It was no longer on the table.
He stood up and stared at the table. 

No diary was there. Yet he seemed to 
remember— He set to work to search the 
flat.

some
SESSION WILL 

BE LONG ONE

to the Indian office at London asking that 
representations be made at Bombay 
looking to the carrying out of Canada’s 
request that all possible steps be taken 
to limit or discourage emigration of Hin
dus to Canada.

were

Parliament Called to Meet On 
Nov. 28, and May Last Nine 
Months.

A WOMAN S SUFFERING k J. ALEXANDOR,was gone, crying: “I'll
man

Consultations With Doctors and Spe. 
cialists Gave But Little Relief.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4—Mrs. R. J. 
Rawlings, of 12 Argyle street, gives the 
following statement which should be of 
interest to every reader: “No one could 
know what I have suffered with torturing 
headaches, 'faint feeling, and lassitude. In 
the mornings I was scarcely able to do 
my work and when night came I felt too 
miserable to sleep. The doctors did 
little good, so I decided to buy Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, about which I had heard 
much good. In a week I improved. My 
headaches were less severe, my appetite 
increased, and faintness passed away. Day 
by day I gained strength, and increased 
in weight. The trouble I am sure was in 
my stomach, and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did 
what was necessary. I used twenty boxes 
and in consequence will live twenty years 
longer.”

Just the prescription for every tired, 
ailing woman,—try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and see if this isn’t so. Sold by all deal
ers, 25c. per box.

Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier,■
504-5H6 St. Paul Street

UONTSEAL
men re-

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The dominion parlia
ment has been summoned for the des
patch of business on November 28. A 
proclamation to this effect in a special to 
the Canada Gazette, will be issued to 
row. The session promises to be a long 
and arduous one. It will be the fourth 
session of the tenth parliament of the 
dominion and the lifè 6f a parliament is 
generally four years,..although it can, last 
for five. As the opposition expect 
peal to the people before another 
comes around they will endeavor to make 
all^ the political capital that is possible 
before prorogation takes place. That has 
been the custom of all oppositions. Some 
6ay there will be a six months’ session ; 
others say seven and a few go so far as 
to say that it will last eight months.

The sessional programme has not yet 
been mapped out. All the departments 
have been asked to have their reports 
ready for presentation to the house when 
it meets, or very soon after. The esti
mates are in hand and the budget may 
be expected before the Christmas holidays. 
Nothing definite is heard in regard to in- 
•urance legislation on the report of the 
commission last session.

Mr. Oliver announced some time ago 
that he was to proceed with his land bill 
and legislation may also be looked for in 
connection with the extension of 
Manitoba boundaries. There is not like
ly to be very much legislation of a con
tentious character. Of course there will 
be a grist of railway legislation, especial
ly from Western Canada. An extension 
has been made to the parliament build
ings since last session, and there will be 
a rush for rooms on the part of those 
members who have not yet secured quar
ters.

The trade figures of the dominion for 
September and for the first six months of 
the current fiscal year indicate a continu
ed large expansion of Canada’s trade. The 
figures for September are especially grati
fying in that they show a very large in
crease in exports over September of last 
year, the increase for the month together 
with the August increase, counterbalanc 
ing by over $3,000*000 the decrease of the 
previous four months. Last month every 
line of industry showed a large increase in 
exporte with the single exception of fish
eries, which showed a decrease of about. 
$500,000 as compared with September, 
1906.

The total trade for the six months was 
$332,661,155, an increase of $32,156,422 over 
the corresponding six months of last year. 
Imports,exclusive of coin and bullion,totall
ed $191,150,720,an increase of $31,689,608;ex
ports, exclusive of coin and bullion, to
talled $132,794,438. an increase of $3,212,- 
938. Imports of coin and bullion totalled 
$3,320,282 and exports $5,395,715. The 
ports for September totalled $28,397,460, 
an increase of $1,176,794 over September of 
last year, exports for the month 
to $27,322,977, an increase of $3,340,564

The total duty eollected during the 
months was $31,052,801, an increase of $5.- 
655,240.

For the half year exports of the mine 
have increased about two and a quarter 
millions, exports of agriculture nearly $7,- 
000,000 and manufactures nearly $3,000.00(1. 
Exports of animals and their produce de
creased over $7,000,000, fisheries $110/400 
and forest nearly half a million.

The government is fonvarding a letter

J

On the
Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 2052—Armstrong. E. J., residence, 116 

King street, east.
West 178—Brown. W. B., residence, 154 

Ludlo^uumber changed, from West 44-41 ..(,£>

Main 2044—Campbell, Peter, residence 47 
Hazen.

Main 2049—Carter, W. S., residence, 
Elliott Row.

West 94-12—Driscoll, J. M., office, King, W. 
E., number changed from Main 1173 
94-12.
mainIn 1261~Gaynor’ w- c-« residence, Ger*.

Main 1738—Gibbon, J. S., residence, 106 
Wright.

Main 1270-41—Gallagher, Miss Annie A 
residence, 114 Waterloo. 1

Main 1576—Grandran-Henderson, Paint and Varnish Mfg’s, 19-25 Sheffield. *
276* Main964'11'-Johnson’ A- restaurant,
270M£ilfall7eWOrden- JarT,> °»

A. W. McMAOKIN,
____________________________ Local manager

Mrs. Frank Richardson, of Deer Island 
arrived in the city on the steamer Calvin 
Austin Saturday evening to be present at 
the marriage of Mies Martha A. Mortog 
and Robert D. Chapman, of Portland 
(Me.), which will take place Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home of I* 
R. Morton, Prince William street.

methe written
so

session sev-

120

St. George Division, No. 353, S. of T., 
met on Saturday evening in the Temper
ance Hal], Market building. There was a 
good attendance and after the usual busi
ness the officers for the term were elected 
as follows: J. H. Gridley, W. P.; M. 
Milne, W. A.; Wm. McGorman, R. S.; 
A. Milne, A. R. S.; Jas. Sullivan, F. S.; 
Wm. Rogers, treasurer; A. J. Armstrong, 
chaplain ; Mrs. J. H. Gridley, conductor; 
Miss L. Olney, assistant conductor; J. E. 
Brooks, I. S.; Wm. DeVenne, O. S.; D. 
C. Fisher, S. of Y. P. W.; D. C. Fisher, 
P. W. P. The division will meet next 
Saturday evening when the officers will 
be installed.

to Wesl

Suddenly, in the midst of his work, a 
flood of light broke in upon him. He 
thought that, if the letter which he had 
written to Violet, telling her that he had 
the diary, had already fallen into Van 
Hupfeldt’s hands, then Van Hupfeldt 
knew that he had the diary; in which 
case, it was Van Hupfeldt who had put 
back the clock’s hand in the farmhouse 
at Pàngley ! Van Hupfeldt knew all the 
time that David was shadowing him, had 
put back the clock, and now held the 
diary, for which both he and David 
would have given all that they were 
worth, and all is everything, whether 
ten pounds or a million.

“Is that it?” thought David to himself. 
“Oh, is that it? All right, let it be like 
that.”

He lost not two minutes in thought, but 
with a lowering brow went out into the 
streets, high-strung, his fingers cramped
together. /

An hour before this he had said to him
self that the hour was too late for action. 
Now ,an hour later, such a thought did 
not occui^to him in the high pitch of his 
soul.
night or day. he would have it out with 
Van Hupfeldt.

He jumped into a cab, and drove to the 
flat in King St., Chelsea.

“But what on earth 
mean,” said Miss L’Estrange, peeping 
through the slit of her slightly-opened 
door, “coming to a lady’s flat at this hour 
trf the morning.”

In reality it was about half-past twelve.
“No, it’s no use talking,” said David, 

“you must let me in. T know you have 
fc right good heart, and I rely upon its 
action when I tell you £hat it is a mat
ter of life and death this time.”

“But I’m alone.”
“So much the better.”
“Well, I like your cheek!”
“You like the whole of me:

mind.

A mass meeting of Sunday school work
ers is to be held in Brussels street Bap
tist church next Friday evening at which 
Mm. Mary Foster Bryner, of Illinois, and 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary for New 
Brunswick, will take part. Probably there 
will be a report of the world’s convention 
at Rome last May and also of the 
vention to be held in Fredericton this 
week. A. H. Chipman will preside and 
all interested in Sunday schools in the 
city and vicinity are requested to be 
present.

the
The retail liquor store of Peter Dolan 

in Union street was broken into Saturday 
night and three bottles of liquor 
stolen, 
rear.
curely fastened and the thief shoved it 
open. ,

con-

were
The break was made from the 

The back door was not very se-
Boston, Oct. 18—A wireless message to th« 

navy yard from Cape Cod station reports a 
dangerous floating wreck In lat 40 28, Ion 7Leay:

That night, and not any other cf

HOME PAPERSthecan man

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMEScares nothing for

\ iolet had. indeed, promised herself the 
luxury of writing one “stinging, crushing, 
killing’’ note to David in the event of Misa 
L’Estrange proving him false. And, in 
fact, not one but many such notes had 
been written down at Dale Manor. But 
none of them had ever been sent—her 
deep disdain had kept her silent.

“But,” cried David, at the spur of a 
sudden glad thought, “since Miss Mor- 
dapnt wrote to you, and you to her, you 
know her address, and can give it me!- 

“No, 1 don’t know her address,” 
wered Miss L’Estrange. “I believe 
that Strauss may have been afraid that 
if T knew it T might give it to

HESE PAPERS are delivered to-St. John residences 

BY carrier. They are taken i into the homes at 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
tf business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to alL Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

so you may
well own up to it, and be done.” 

“Rats! You only come here when yon
Jirant something done. It isn’t me you 
come to see.”

“IT1 come to see you some other time. 
Just throw something on, and let me in.” 
“‘Throw something on,’ indeed! I'll

ans-
now lin-

iover of your own
you, so

he must have prevented her from putting amountWith that David made a move toward 
the bureau, whereupon Van Hupfeldt ut
tered a scream and Hew upon him like 
a cat-o’-mountain, but David flung him 
away to the other end of the 

Scattered over the bureau

1six

i.
room.

were a num
ber of letters in their envelopes ready for 
the post, and the first of these upon
which David’s eye fell was directed to 
“Miss Violet Mordaunt.”

Here was luck ! Even as his heart 
bounded, before even he had seen a word 
of the address, he was in darkness—Van 
Hupfeldt had switched off the light.

(To be continued.) ta*.
A large mooeehead, the antlers 

nring sixty inches and bearing twenty-two j 
points, was brought to the city on the | 
Boston train Saturday evening. The ani- | 
mal was brought down by G. W. Taylor \ 
at Tracy Station early Saturday morning 
and must have been a beauty. This 
one of the largest this

mea fi-

is e
season

Ifi

The mission for women in St. John the 
Baptist church. Broad street, was closed 
with special exercises Sunday afternoon. 
Father Mulhall delivered a powerful ad
dress on perseverance. A dedicatory 
vice was held Saturday evening. The men’s 
mission was opened last evening. Yester
day morning Father Mullaney preached 
a very fine sermon on the mercy of God.

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000eer-

nu
m

“ Brick’s Tasteless”
REGISTERED

livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 

Can we be fairer ?

' is an extract of fresh cod

IT

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGTHE BORDER CITY TIMES Box 203 ■ - St. John. N. Be
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser « 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 
able résulta. . .

Correspond with me and Increase ywis 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL '■Td^rtM
Ard—Schrs Moravia, Sheet Harbor for New 

York; Three Sisters, St. John, for do; John 
Sets. High. Low. I J Hanson, do for do.

Sid—Schrs Silver Star, Edgewater for Wind- 
6.09 sor; New Era, New Haven for Liverpool (N
6.61 S.); Otis Miller, Dorchester for Norwalk. 

Calais, Me., Oct 20—Ard 19th, schrs Sarah
8.12 Eaton, New York; Q M Porter, do; Moon-
8.62 light, do.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 19—Sid, schr 
Rhoda, Liverpool (N. S.)

Salem, Mass., Oct. 19—Ard, schrs Jennie C, 
Plymouth for St John; B B Hardwick, Bos
ton for Clement^port.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 19—Sid, schr Lucille, 
Windsor.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 19—Sid, schr Ro
meo, St John.

Boston, Oct. 19—Ard. schrs Mary E, River 
Hebert ; Canning Packet, Meteghan.

Sid—Schr Catherine, Meteghan.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 19—Sid, schrs

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

RisesOctober 
1907

21 Mon .. •• .. 6.53 6.24 11*65
22 Tues .. . • .. .. 6.55 6.23 0.16
23 Wed............... 6.66 6.22 0.68
24 Thure .. .. .. .. 6.57 6.21 1.38
26 Frt .........................  6.68 5.20 2.17
26 Sat................ 6.69 5.18 3.00

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun Tides

MISSION STUDY7.32

!

J. S. BACHE & CO.’S WEEKLY
FINANCIAL REVIEW

9.34
The ladies of Trinity church cleared the 

sum of $65 at the chicken eupper held in 
the school room on Thursday evening. On 
Friday evening a handsome sum was net
ted by the class of 1908. Calais High 
school at a similar entertainment held in 
the Congregational vestiy.

A number of Calais friends enjoyed a 
dinner of moose meat Friday, at the ex
pense of Wr-X. Eaton, who returned 
Thursday from }a successful hunting trip 
up Tom ah way/ Mr. Eaton secured two 
good sized animals and is being congratu
lated on his skill as a hunter.

A- wind squall which was very threaten
ing but fortunately did no damage, passed 

the St. Croix valley Friday after- 
It looked at one time as if a cy

clone was headed this way.
The new Catholic church at Woodland 

has been completed and the unsightly 
stàging removed, permitting one to view 
the pretty little édifice in its proper form.
The church was erected by contributions 
from the men employed in construction 
work at the St. Croix Paper company’s 
plant, to a large extent, through the ef
forts of Rev. N. J. Horan of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, this city, 
and will long stand as a monument to the 
zeal of this popular priest, who has the

rr va» SLa^rmyekstete
proud of the church which occupies a I ooo spruce laths, 1,236,000 cedar shingles, 
commanding position in the centre of the Schr Fauna, 120, McDonald, for New York,

A Gibson Co, 752,900 spruce laths.
Coastwise—Schr Ruby O’Donnell, Musquash, 

Ida M, offat. River Hebert; Lucy A, Dionne, 
Meteghan ; Edna May, Wood, Parrsboro.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2863. Thompson, for 
Boston and Maine ports.

< Calais, Oct. 19.
The imposition of jail sentences at the 

supreme judicial court, on Thursday, up- 
parties found guilty of violating the 

Maine prohibitory law, came as a great 
to those concerned. $200 fines 
sentences of 60 days added were

Mission Study Class of Baptist 

Churches Arranges Winter 

Programme.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcides, sld Glasgow, Ôct. 19. 
Rapahannock, sld, London, Oct. 9.

on 3
( surprise j with jail
i more than the liquor men expected, and 

the shock was a severe one to the men 
who appeared in court ahticipating the 
customary treatment. It is safe to predict 
that County Attorney Donworth won’t 
be loved any more by the parties most 
interested. Several vendors of the ardent 
who did not care to run the risk of vis
iting the county seat while the court was 
in session, are safe for the present on the 

. , New Brunswick side of the line, but if
and the supply on han t^e countv attorney follows up his in- 

be produced should carry Mjm Df'.treating all alike they will find 
consumption on the present sur- room an(j ^oar(j jn waiting for them when 
plus for possibly another year. During, t^ey retum to the land of the free. Us- 
that time prices of the metal may be ex- lla]]y hints as to the possible action of the 
pected to decline still further, making new i various holders of the office of county at- 
production generally unprofitable. Then.torney could be had in time to prepare 
will begin a revival of the industry, and for the worst, but the sphinx was never 
eix months at least will be required «for | more silent than is the present incumbent 
this to get under way. So that for a year ; when liquor matters are under discussion, 
and a half the copper industry may be j and the men who took chances in remain- 
shorn of profits. The Amalgamated peo- mg within the jurisdiction of the court 
pie during this period should wisely con- ; made a mistake this year. Several of 
tinue the 4 per cent dividend because the those who are now in exile have a num- 
surplus on hand, slowly sold, will easily her of indictments to answer for, and if 
enable them to do this, and it must be jail sentences are imposed in. each case 
remembered that this surplus has been the county jail will have a number SI 
mined with expenses already paid, and steady hoarders during the coming year, thriving town, 
its proceeds belong to the stockholders.
It is impossible, however, to predict that \ 
the dividend may not again be reduced 
and those who buy Amalgamated should 
do so on the prose pet of a long carry, as 
the extent of any business recession and 
the length of its duration enter vitally 
into the problem.

The mission study class of the Baptist 
churches in St. John will soon commence 
their winter’s work. The study this year 
will be “Gloria Christi,” an outline study 
of missions and social progress.

Following is the programme, showing 
where the leseons will be held, the time,

Incidents of Last Week—Amalgamated Copper— 
for Harmony—The Small Investor Active—The 

Money Situation.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

;Norman, St. John for New York’; Ronald B, 
do for do; Elma, Bridgewater is for do; Saw
yer Bros, Two Rivers for do, Edyth, Halifax ! 

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am) 204, Was- for do; Hortenza, Point Wolfe for do; Ceto, 
son from Rockland, Me. A W Adams, bal- Rexton for do; Ida May, St. John for Tiver- 
laat. ton, R. I. ; Clayola, Nova Scotia for New

Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am) 199, Ward, from Haven.
Mount Desert Ferry, Me., D J Purdy, ballast.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A 
W Adams, with 1600 bags dry fertilizer, or-

Perth

"5

NOTICE TO MARINERS.over
noon.The mines have been only partially clos

ed down, 
and to

and the leaders.
Nov. 7—At D. J. Purdy’s, 325 Main

LkNEW YORK, Oct. 19—There has been 
no dearth of incidents during the week to 
keep attention fixed upon Wall Street. But 
the reasons for decline were concentrated

Portland, Oct. 17—Kennebec River Entrance,
Maine. Seguin Island Whistling Buoy, 18 SI. 
reported not sounding Oct. 4, was replaced i gtreet. Leader, Mrs. W. W. McMaster; 
by a perfect buoy. Oct. 16. as6J6tants, Mre. H. H. Roach, Mre. J.

Tufts and Misa Louise White.
Nov 21—At Mrs. F. C. Jones’, 74 Meek- 

Miss Florence

der.
Schr Frank & Ira, 98, McLean, from 

Amboy, N C Scott, with 161 tons clay, J w 
Foley & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Economist,
Wolfville; Sea King, 32, Loughery, 
tins; Eveline, 22, Trahan, Wilson’s 
Beular, 81, Tufts, St Martine; Annie Blanche, 
68, Spicer, Wolfville.

13, Parker, 
St Mar- 

Beach ; REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Parrsboro, Oct. 18—The Norwegian steamer 
Volund, which was towed to Parrsboro pier 
last week, after discharging a portion of her 
cargo on the beach at Cape Blomidon, Jetti
soned the remainder of her cargo off the light-

there and nothing that has taken place is 
of effect on the general situation. The 
motion with the banking world, which 
wae involved somewhat in the incident, 
has afforded the clearing house an oppor
tunity to look carefully into the situation 
and to arrive at the gratifying conclusion 
that all ie well and that solvent institu
tions will be taken care of unitedly in 

The atmosphere appears

con- Leader,
Mre. J. Gillies.

lenburg street.
Black; assistant,

Nov. 28—At Germain street church par- 
, , lore. Leader, Mrs. D. Hutchinson; assist-

house, and on Wednesday was placed on the n v in-i.—. Miss A. Cacmarine blocks. Ten men from the Robb En- ! ante, Mre. O. t. Baker ana Mise a. v^*
glneering company’s works are now engaged } there. .
in making temporary repairs on the steamer ; j)ec 12—At Mrs. E. M. Sipprell e, loi 
to enable her to proceed to New York, where : - ' t t Leader, Miss Lillie Wood;
permanent repairs will be made. | ivueeri M -v- pP Vancouver, B CL Oct. 18—In a dense fog 1 assistants, Mrs. Horeman and Mrs. -N* G* 
last night, stmr Tartar, from Vancouver for gwt.
Hong Kong, collided with the Canadian Pacific 
stmr Charmer, from Victoria for Vancouver.
The collision occurred off the Sand Heads 
light, at the mouth of the Fraser River. The 
Charmer struck the Tartar squarely on the 
port bow cutting through the Tartar’s plates 
and crumbling thft Charmer’s bows. Both 
vessels began to fill, but the compartment 
bulkheads kept them from sinking. They 
started back to Vancouver after the Charm
er’s passengers had been transferred to the 
Tartar. Both vessels are seriously damaged, ton.

Arrived Sunday.

(Nor). 1.460, Olsen, .from 
p & WF Starr, coal.

Stmr Bygland 
Sydney (C B) R

Cleared Today.

any emergency, 
also to be clearing abroad, and the reas
suring condition of the Bank of England, 
which within the week has increased its 
reserve to a fraction under 50 per cent., 
adds confirmation to this statement. A 
banking authority in the West has indi
cated that the turn in money is close at 
hand, which seems to be confirmed by the 
local opinion among borrowers and lend
ers. This does not mean that money is 
or will become immediately easy, but that 
the market in this basic commodity is ex
pected to work without undue ruction 
from now on, until in the later month the 
flow of money from the fields has restor
ed the equilibrium.

Jan. 16—At Mre. J. N. Golding’s, 106 
Leader, Mrs. A. H, 

Miss Carrie Mo
Waterloo street.
Chipman;

30—Mrs. B. H. Notifca’, 183 Vio. 
toria street. Leader, Miss P. Vanwart. > 

Feb. 13—At Mre. Jas. Patterson e, 84 
Coburg street. Leader, Mies Clara Fuller*

assistant,

CONTINUED DEMAND FOR 

BUSTER BROWN BOOKS 27_At Mre. R. C. Elkins’, 141
Douglas avenue. Leader, Mrs. E. M. Sip* 
prell, aeeistants, Mrs. F. C. Chalmer* 
Mies Enid Hutqhineon.

Mar. 13—At Mre. H. D. Everett’s, 37 
Bruesels street. Leader, Mrs. J. 8. Flag' 
lor; assistant, Mrs. McBey.

Mar. 27—At. Germain street veetry. 
Leader, Mre. W. E. McIntyre; assistante. 
Miss Isabel Esterbrooks and Mies Hazel 
Cooksom.

Feb.DOMINION PORTS.
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner C B Whidden, 349 tons, 
from Carrabelle to Fort de France, lumber, 
private terms ; British bark Malwa, 639 tons, 
from Bridgewater to New York, lumber, 
34.25 and $4.50.

f Sydney, C. B., Oct. 19—Sld, bktn Lake 
Simcoe, Tlzard, for St Johns NfldFOR HARMONY. mcoe, l lzaiu, iui «at. uuuuo *'**'*• ..

Yarmouth, N. S.. Oct. 17—Ard, bark Brook- 
aide, Morrill, from Baltimore.

Canso, Oct. 18—Ard, schrs Reform, 
ehburg ; Florence B, Whitehead.

Sailed—Stmrs J L Gann, Mulgrave and re
turn; Grace, Port Hawkesbury.

Passed, stmr Ktlkeel, Halifax 
Hastings. _

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 20-Ard, stmrs Rappa
hannock, London; A W Perry, Boston ; Sin- 
cennes, Montreal for St. John.

Cld, 19th, schrs Romeo, New York; Lilia B. 
Hurtle, do.

Sld, 20th, stmr Kanawha, London.
Montreal, Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Ontarian, Lon

don. , ,
Sld—Stmr Mount Royal, London.
Glasgow, v— — 

chell, for St. John.
Liverpool 1

î mThe wise suggestion so many times made 
by Mr. Harriman and repeated again re
cently, that the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and the railway presidents get to
gether and reasonably and sanely in con
sultation adjust all differences, should find 
acceptance and immediate adoption by the 
commission. The present situation is that 
of a very sick patient lying in an upper 
room with the nearest relatives having a 
family quarrel over the medicine.

nj Lun-
çj^vster

AMALGAMATED COPPER

fk. Gk.UreTxiWte

now MARINE NOTES
for Port

The other subject dominating attention 
again this week has been the copper prob
lem, to which the dividend meeting of the 
Amalgamated Company was expected to 
give some decided premises on which to 
base a solution. The dividend has been 
cut in two from eight to four. The stock 
has as yet not so seriously declined since 
this announcement as to indicate that the 
action has not to some extent been dis
counted.

The stocks of copper in this country on 
hand are estimated at some 250,000,000 
pounds, while the yearly use of the metal 
%t the high period of consumption just 
passed is from 800 to 900 million pounds. 
With the sharp falling off in demand and 
use of the metal which has taken place it 

be estimated that if all mining were 
would last eix

Battle liner Leuctra, Capt. Grady, arrived 
Saturday at .Genoa from Newport.

Steamer Calvin Austin landed 80 passeng
ers from Boston Saturday night.

i * s>v

Ac
JOHN DILLON WILL 

SUPPORT REDMOND
i<0 Norwegian steamship Bygland, Capt. Olsen, 

arrived yesterday from Sydney with a cargo 
of coal.1t

Alcides, Capt. Mlt-Oct. 19—Sld, stmr Alcides, Mlt- \Donaldson line steamer 
chell, sailed from Glasgow for this port di
rect, Saturday.

THE SMALL INVESTOR ACTIVE.
• .1,=™ „„ hv the Liverpool, Oct. 1B-Sld. stmr Empress of

That the public appreciate to some ex- The Buster Brown book* which the “f^ed aX îT’Voutcault, the ere- ^^rd/'oct'Vpas^ltmr Montezuma, 

tent the remarkable opportunities to buy Evening Times is giving away to all sub- icture8 are copy-1 Montreal for London.
good things cheap in this period of ndic- 6cribers who pay 50 cents for Times sub- . , , , , ^ New York Herald and I Liverpool, Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Etrur a, ew

sSHcS ïi-tmri rar-™ m ....
and upwards daily recorded. That the they have caught on is found m the rap- pictures m colons. , tain, St. John for Belfast.

fs'silisrrs:îtiSï3-ee.W»tïrssiZ -
under any consideration forget Tige—the Every time you bring fifty cents to tne Glasgow, Oct. I9r-Ard,
most comical doggie that ever winked an office you carry away with you one of Montreal and Quebec

wagged a curly tail. And the these screamingly funny books. Sld-Stmr Marina, Mont .
we’ve had a large number of 50 cents gets one. BRITISH PORTS,

for these books—“to $1 gets two.
$1.50 gets three, and so on until you Belfast, Oct. 20-Ard, stmr Mantlnea, 

have obtained the set. Wright, from St John. N B-, 1tor Bristol Chan-
There Buster Brown books, which are neN’ew*aBt1se|1N s w, Oct 16—Ard, bark Comet, 

nicely bound, beautifully illustrated, and DaTl3i Nagasaki for San Francisco, 
have a richly illuminated cover in colors 
will be given only to subscribers to The 
Evening Times. If you are not a sub-1 
scriber you can have the Times'delivered 
anywhere in St. John, Carleton, Fair- 
ville, or Milford at 25c. per month.

Member for East Mayo Has 

Resumed Holitical Activities.Norwegian steamer Byglands, Cttptain Ol
sen, arrived from Sydney, C. B., with a large 
cargo of coal.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 18—A message received 
from Searsport today said that the five-mast
ed schooner Governor Ames, which was more 
than a week overdue at that port from Nor
folk with a cargo of coal, arrived late last 
night. The vessel was detained by head 
winds and heavy fogs.

Saturday’s Boston Journal says:—“The tank 
steamer Augusta, which has been anchored in 
the harbor for days because her captain won’t 
take a chance of her touching bottom in go
ing to her dock’to discharge a molasses car
go, will be lightered. The Augusta draws 
over twenty-two feet of water, and as there 
is only sixteen feet at low tide in the Boston 
Molasses Company’s dock, the shipping in
terests believe Capt. Helfsted was justified in 
refusing to berth his vessel.

Bark Brookside, Capt. Morrill, arrived here 
on Wednesday from Baltimore, in ballast. She 
will undergo general repairs, before pfoceed- 
ing to Tusket Wedge to load lumber for River 
Platte. Capt. Morrill reports that he passed 
Cape Henry on the morning of the 7th Oc
tober and on Tuesday night he encountered 
a heavy gale from S. S. E., with tremendous 
seas, during which the Brookside shifted her 
ballast, was hove down on beam ends, hatch
es washed off, allowing the water to pour 
into the hold, saturating the ballast and 
causing it to become a mass of thick mud. 
The Brookside laid In this position for four 
hours. All hands were engaged in trimming 
the ballast, and she then righted. During 
this time they carried away the iron bow
sprit, sprung topsail yards and received other 
damage. Temporarily repairing these, the 
vessel was placed on her course, and arrived 
here as stated above. The vessel made no 
water.—Yarmouth Telegram, Oct. 18.

Pomeranian,

DUBLIN, Oct. 21—John Dillon, mem
ber of parliament for East Mayo, who 
took up his political activities again ten 
days ago, continues to support John E. 
Redmond, the leader of the Irish party 
and his colleagues. Another letter from 
Mr. Dillon was read at Tipperary yester
day in which the writer vindicated Mr. 
Redmond’s policy.

William O’Brien, member of parliament 
for Cork, speaking at Tralee, yesterday, 
indicated his desire to return to the 
party in order-to influence the decisions 
during the next session of the house ol 
commons on the question of land pur
chase, finance and university settlement 
Mr. O’Brien said he was ready to accept 
Mr. Redmond’s leadership and the party 
pledge, if the pledge was either made 
more stringent or allowed greater latitude 
for individual policies. The archbishop of 
Cassel and the bishop if Dromore.have writ 
ten letters declaring their adhesion to Mr. 
Redmond’s policy. These are significant 
signs of the collapse of the attack on the 
Irish party.

Main-

stmr Victorian,
may
shut down the supply 
months, or even nine months, with only 
the hand-to-mouth buying and the exces
sive curtailment in new and old enter
prises now proceeding and augmenting.

spread.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

stmr Cassandra,

WALL STREET STILL HAS Efs„
, _ . ^, y /"vc UCntfCr amuse the children is the way they putRAD ATTACK Or pIlKVLO Has they, pay up the 5° cents for an ex-D/Al/ rl I inv-ll VF» 1 tension to the subscription to their fav

orite paper and pocket a book. Many of 
them are so pleased with the first one 
that they come back for a second. Quite 
a number have secured the whole series 
of eight.

For the benefit of those who have not 
yet secured one of these books we may

FOREIGN PORTS.
j Than for Three Years—The Public Will NotValues Lower

Come in Because of Revelations of Misused Funds.
Exetria,Fernandina, Oct 16—Ard, stmr 

Mulcahy, from Charlston for Savannah and 
Rotterdam.

Colon. Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, Starratt, 
from Philadelphia. . _ __ .

Barcelona, Oct. 20—Striir Tanagra, Kehoe, 
from Huelva, for Mlddlesborough.

Charleston, Oct 20—Sld, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, for Norfolk and Bremem.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 24—Ard, ship J D 
Everltt, Card, Weymouth for Rosario.

Havana, Oct 16—Ard, bark E C Mowatt, Mc
Donald, Philadelphia.

Laguyra, Oct. 13—Ard, stmr Maracaibo, 
Perry, New York. ^

Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Ard, schr Damietta 
and Joanna, Parrsboro.

Portland, Me., Oct. 19—Ard, stmrs Fortuna, 
Chatham ; Governor Oobb, St John for Bos-

of the association that have been under 
criticism and finding them solvent the 
clearing house committee have decided to 
render them such assistance to meet their 
deposits as the committee may think nec
essary.”

N. Y. STOCK MARKETresponsible? Is it those who are conduct
ing the various investigations or those who 
rendered such investigations necessary ?
The question answers itself. How can in
vestors be expected to send their money 
to Wall Street wben they daily read of 
how that money, or at least a part of it, 
has been shamefully misused? The ‘lambs” 
are growing a second coat of wool. Until 
they are convinced that they will receive 
the Rooeeveltian square deal they are not Am Sugar Rfrs .. 
likely to take any active part in specula- £meV« & 
tion. Long ago responsible bankers and Atchison 
brokers openly criticized the barboous Am Locomotive 
methods of certain cliques in the stock Brook Rpd Trst 
market and plainly told their customers to Ohio .. . .
keep away., This advice has been acted Canadian Pacific .*.* 
upon to an unlooked-for extent. The pub- Chi & Gt West .. 
lie is keeping away with a vengeance—not Colo Southern . 
a single commission house is doing good Kansas & Texas .7 
business, while most are doing practically Louis & Nashville .. 
nothing. The professionals became tired of Mexican Central .. 
trying to hoodwink one another and, of JJ^y^centra^ 
course, the bears are not loath to take full Qnt A Western
advantage of the vulnerable situation thus Reading...........

i Republic Steel .
These same responsible, people, however, p^nnsyl^anfa^ .. 

have no hesitation in saying that hysteria Rock Island
Curiously enough, at the very moment jg being overdone. Notwithstanding the St Paul..........

Wall Street is becoming excited moirey trade reaction now in progress, notwdth- pacific
rates show distinct easiness. It has been etanding the higher cost of operating rail- Nor Pacific .. 
possible this week to borrow on call at 4 roajs> notwithstanding the partial exhaus- National Lead . 
per cent and time money is still quoted at tion of capital and the need of a period of Union Pacific 
only the legal rate plus £ percent com- qUiegence—notwithstanding ail this, num- ^ g 
mission—a by no means onerous rate for y>erg 0f stocks, to say nothing of bonds,; 
speculative purposes. Moreover, the largest have no business to be selling at today’s 
-banks ate more confident that the expect- prices. The most trustworthy authorities December Corn 
ed flurry will not take place this year; on international finance are almost a unit ! December wheat 
the 15th of October having been success- jn declaring that investors today are of-1 December oats
fully passed,, it is expected that the mon- fered the opportunity of a lifetime. Gov- ' May corn •. .. ...........109% 1U%
ey market will not obtrude itself until eminent, municipal and first class railroad Jjay oats  55% 56%
Tanuarv 1 disbursements fall due. Not bonds are selling on a basis never before | _
only are the leading financial institutions known. There can be no question regard- MONTREAL QUOTA O*
of New York acting in harmony in seeking ing the credit of these institutions; no Dom Coal...........................4114 42
to reserve equitable rates, but the Bank matter how prolonged a spell of dullness Dom Iron & steel .. .... 16 16
of England and the Bank of France are may be experienced, these bonds cannot Dom I and S pfd .. ..40 40
also doing what they can to avert a crisis, be intrinsically affected, and the investor ^ova Scotia Steel .. • 156^
Heretofore the cry has been that it was is assured of the regular payment of his ^wln city . . . . 85 84
purely and simply a lack of “money” that interest and the return'of his capital in- Montreal Power............... 88% 89
Ls causing the' depression in securities; tact Distrust of corporate management, YORK COTTON MARKET,
if that be so, why should securities col- should not interfere with the securities of 
Hanse now that money is comparatively our own or the British government. Even December cotton
"T , the longest lane has a turning. Price* January cotton................. WT?

.This scare is more one of distrust than cannot forever keep on declining, déclin- March cotton....................10'74
anything eke. And who are the parties ing. , May 00 on

f

York Journal of Commerce.)(New
BtreeThaah^n^not

values are today lower than they^have 
been in three years; feven the so-called gilt- 
edged stocks have fallen below the March 
level without yet displaying any resihency. 
But is not that sound reason for behev 
iffg that the work has over-passed. The 
public are stubbornly refusing to help out 
the insiders, it is true. No onej^msto 

stocks at any price, any more than 
to want that met-

Monday, Oct. 21, 1907 
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market.
D. C. Clinch. Banker and

WHEAT FLOWING IN
Furnished by 
Broker. THE ENGLISH MARKETrow Saturday Today 

Closing Opening Noon 
45% 45K,

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR, 157 1-4.
Money on call 2 34 ^ 3 per cent. Rate of 
discount for short bills 4 1-8 a 1-4, for 3
months’ bills, 4 7-16 a 4 1-2. t0New London, Oct. 20—Ard, Schrs Clayola,

LIVERPOOL:—Spot cotton fair demand wood’s Point for New Haven; Laconia, Parrs- 
prices easier. Middlings off 10 points. Fu- boro for New York; M D S, Alma for do;
. , . i;i„ „ loin no offin Sawyer Brothers, Two Rivers for do.tunes opened steadily, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 off an ^ island, Oct. 20—Bound south—Schrs 
12.30 p. m.—Steady, 3 1-2 to 7 1-2 off from Cet0> Richibucto; Dara C, Port Greville; 
previous closing. Scylla, Musquodoboit via Bridgeport.

mvnnv o n m__Kxehanffp 486 05 Havana, ' Oct. 17—Ard, schr Fred A Small,
AnC^Acp.H 53; A^Tl" ^ ^ “ ° ^ ^

1-4; CO. GW, 7 1-4; CPR, 157; D, Mobile, Oct. 17—Ard, schr Georgia Roop, 
18; Erie. 19 3-8: EF, 40 1-8; Ilk 128; KT, Roop. Cardenas.
26 1-4; LN 93 1-2; N, 67 1-2; NP. 118 1-2; T^^^^e^from Carteret'
(Jen, 101 1-2; OW, 29 1-2; RG, 83 1-2; Rl, Mos’s point, Oct. 19—Ard, schr Cheslie, 
15; SR, 12 1-4; SP, 70 5-8; St. Ill 1-4; UP, : Brown, from Fort de France^ 
in ro. ttu 90 tty go i.a ■ pa iix 1.9 Havre, Oct. 17—Ard. stmr Pomeraqlan, 114 5-8, Lb, -3, LA, oL 14, Pa, lib • Rennie from Montreal for London.

Kobe, Oct. 18—Ard, bark Brilliant, Morri
son, from Yokohama for New York.

Bangor, Oct. 18—Sld, schr Lizzie D, Small, 
for New York.

New York, Oct. 18—Cld, bark Sirdar, Ra- 
fuse, for Ingram Docks (N S) ; schrs Phoe
nix, Cook, for Parrsboro; Palma, Yarmouth; 
J L Colwell, Branscombe, for St John; Myr
tle Leaf, Flower, for St John.

Sld—Schr Alembic for Sydney (C B.) 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 20-Ard and Sld, stmr 

Prince George, Yarmouth (N. S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 20—Ard and 

Sld. schrs Addle, Fuller, Port Johnson for 
Eastport; Harold B. Coueens, St. John for 
New York.

Western Crop Coming to Fort 

William at Rate of 150 Cars 

Per Day.

THE WEATHER44Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. Forecasts—North and northwest gales, cool

er and clearing; severe frosts. Tuesday, 
fresh northwest winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—A quickly developing storm is 
passing south of Nova Scotia and gales will 
be heavy on the Banks and along Newfound
land coasts. Weather is unusually cold in On- 
tairo and Quebec. To American ports, strong 
northwest winds. «Sable Island, southwest, 26 
miles, rain.

103% 103%
6766%63% 29%28%
79%70%78%
45%45%44%

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. Oct. 21—(Speci
al)—Wheat is now pouring into the ele
vators at the rate of 150 cars per day.

40%39%39
84%8484want

nervous feeling pervading the financial 
district is much beclouded; and unless 
cafm j’ud^nt be preserved there are 
dangerous elements that may culminate 
in disaster. But the readjustment of 
values has hitherto been so orderly that 
surely what remains to be done ought to 
be accomplished with sanity.

2930
167167%156%

7%7%
16%15%15% Local Weather Report at Noon.

Monday, October 21, 1907. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 48 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 30
Temperature at noon.............................................34
Humidity at noon .. ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.). 29.88 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

28 miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 52; 

lowest 44.

8519% MONTREAL STOCKS19%.. .. 18% 
25% 26%27

1009998 MONTREAL, Oct. 21 — (Special) - 
There was again considerable liquidation 
in the stock market today. Railway stock 
reached the bottom level of many years 
at 166 1-4. The price was rallied at 168 
at the opening, but under pressure of of* 
ferings fell off later to 166 3-4.
United opened at 39 but fell off to 37 1-2, 
and Dom. Steel was soft at 15 5-8 for com* 

and 40 for pfd. Mackay continued

15% '15%
54%52%62% 71100%100100%
29%29%

-85%8483 161613% PETTY ROBBERIESbrought about. 3434
116%
15%

116115%
15

iio%
Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Detroit15% 112%111%
12% Several Have Been Committed in 

the North End Lately.

12%12% In the state ot New York there are 12,- 
000 abandoned farms, representing an 
area of 12,000,000 acres and capable of car
ing for a population of 250,000. It is stated 
that farm lands in that state have de
creased $170,000,000 in value in the last 20

71%71%69%
117%117%115%

to decline and touched 52 1-2; other fea* 
tures of trading were Illinois pfd., 77 1-2 
Twin City, 84; Can. Pacific, 156 1-4; Dom.' 
Coal, 42; Power, 88 1-2; Rio, 32 7-8.

38%38%
115%

37%
116113 A large number of petty robberies have 

been committed in the north end recently, 
and despite the efforts of the police they 

to be increasing. The perpetrators, 
instead of observing greater caution ap- 
; to be growing more reckless. The 
latest robbery reported was committed in

23%23%22%
82%8381%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. years.
. 61%

101%
54%

310% broad daylight on Friday afternoon last vr av
56% ; when someone entered the flat at 39 Para- To Editor of the limes.

I disee Row, occupied by Captain Taylor Sir,—As we are going to have a local 
and Lieut. Parker, of the Salvation Army eiectlon m the near future, would it not 

42 j and stole a silver water, and puree con- ^ welj tor the labor people to bestir 
in1-4 tainin8 *3 00 in sma11 chanSe. belonging thenMt>iv,jS ^ to whether they are going 
60 1 to Lieut. Parker. Captain laylor wae ab- ^ t candidata5 in the field or not? Or

156V. sent -when the robbery occurred but re- arg they mdlfferent to their own welfare 
84 ported the matter to Sergt. Kilpatrick | fay ,etting thia election go by without an

yesterday. j understanding whether they will put a
Between 12 and 1 o clock last Wednes- man frQm their own ranks, or support 

! day night the schooner L mon which » ! . men who they know are friendly to
loading at Rodney wharf, Carleton, wae ! [abor, ! think, should be attended

I '"kited by a burglar who entered the cabin tQ ,ü ’ If we aPe going to have
10.72 j where the crew were asleep and stole a & ^ {rom t.he kbor rankgj then I

1 dress suit case containing a new suit, an ,, that wp unite our ef- „
, „ . . ; overcoat and three shirts. He also reliev- TT a Sntleman will known to every Slr:-In h,s speech at Gage,?wn' Dr' Pugs"

(Fumkhed by D. C. Clinch, Banker & j ed thc captain of a g„ld watch and $10. £or^ ™ his untiring efforts to !ey said if he pr09ecuted lhe Conservatives
Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent ; Broker.) . I jhe dress suit case was found by a C. P. kmg, d h of the who were 8ullty °[ corruption in elections

on the Wedding Ring if they purchase! „ t oi_f0ns0k monev, ; R employe on the track leading to Rod- 9ec4re le8iala-t,on ‘“r . " , the jails would not contain them. Does he rpo LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, A FLAT
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King, j ^^dvanœ S-ie and"account 83 1-8 ad- ! ney wharf.’ The side was tom out of it °a ge’ntkman who is the »P“k from the exper,e”ce *“ «toulred dur- | ^^Vsîre'eT”1 Apply to7.1 COTOHLa""

vancM. 3-16 and the clothes protruding through. Evid- and * d ^ work. Ing the many years that he was fighting 9, charlotte street, or G. F. MATTHEW. 88
\ZrllL show advances 1-2 to 1 3-4 j ently the thief was not short of clothes “ ' J k Llberal8 and endeaï0r1^ «° Prevent Summer street. 1677-1^28.
Americans j for nothmg was miremg from the valise, “j TiTn is trying to grt furtif Sauner from getting into powertDld the same ; ANNIE RILEY, HAVING

Summary -C. W Morse resigns from all ; The police are at work on the case. tongue a I for working people reason, lack of jail accommodation nrevent M lert my bcd and board. I will not he re
ins banks.' ' , , ■ —-------------------- bv havmg all incomes of $1,000 and under when attorney general from taking ac- sponsible for any bills

Illinois l’entrai meeting postponed until MÎSS Nellie Ring exempt from taxation, and giving the right «on •gj.-jt^^Poreona^and^pomicaltelends
11 o clock tomorrow. Moncton (let 20—Miss Nellie Ring for- to vote to every man who pays a poll tax ay net? In view of his failure to prosecute „„,VR„P u, mq 1T nII„

M. M.lliken becomes pre-ndent of .'loncton, Uct JO-Mms -veaue remg. lore c , gentleman is Mr. the Rothesay criminals his talk about Purity W fJrSThoTEL 167Wf
Mercantile National Bank. merly of St. John, died at the home of her ot two aouam an g hig be regarded as the utterance of a person j FRR1N H0TEL._______________ 167S-tf_

While many in this city will be enter- " R and (). F. Thomas resign from | brother-in-law, Robert Mitchell, Cover- • the nrovincial and federal hvnncLife ‘ l° h'S seDsltlve nalure- namely. a ; twtANTF.D-E XPERIENCED DINING
taming their friends on Thanksgiving, the j th^r Lks. ! dale, Albert county at 12 oklock today, hyPOer'te' ROTHESAY. W room girl. CARV.LL HALL. 1674-tf.

most important question wdl be how is \\ > Ituvemever becomes president of j after a few days lllnea-. Miss Ring was P ’ working men The Trades
your dining room furniture? The Messrs. | National Bank of North America. U daughter of the late John Ring of St. the mtere^t which
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, have , st|.,mg d(.mand for stoclre in loan crowd. John, and was thirty-eight years old. She and g ahort whde „go con-
received a large stock of sideboards, buf- | As a rwu]t Qf important conferences of has resided in Coverdale the last two f s- Wilfrid and his

,rl- eitv hanking interests Saturday years. She was a sufferer from stomach uemneu t ■ nf Brittime. Thursday she was cabinet in the Japanese.' quest on of Brit
ish Columbia, and appealed to working-

I Hei‘nz.e, Mouse and Thomas interests from serious, resulting in her death today. She men t” OW***; the candidate ^ ^ 
the various financial institutions of which is survived by three sisters and a brother. | fnd- Tt * , , ,5 Congress of

! ti,ev have had the control. The members The latter is Douglas Ring, of Boston, owe to the T.rade and ixtoor Congress o
I of the Ckaring house committee have Her three married sktere live in the vi- Canada, for what happened in British

Philip Moore, of the west end,has been'se- made a thorough examination of all the cinity of Boston. Internent will prob- ^become a factor in
letted by the employment bureau of TV J banks which have been recently subject ably take place m St . John._______ polft.re of Canada, and each party

Currie Business University Ltd to fill ^“^^^Tollowing statement was Chas. H. Easson, manager of the Bank trying to catch it but labor men should
the position Of assistant b^kk'f(‘2X I maife public "A committee of the clear- of Nova Scotia, came in on the Montreal hold aloof from e.ther party and be inde
nt American c“rions°n ' ‘ mghoLe has examined the several banks train Saturday. - indent of both amd vote only for men

60% 61% 
104% 105% DEATHSpear friendly to labor, when no candidate of

their own is in the field. It should be a yOUNGCLAUS—In this city, at his resld-
bread and butter policy of the working- J ence 33 Exmouth street, on Oct. 21, of par- 

and let the different parties look af- j alysls, Thomas Youngclaus, in the 70th year 
ter themselves. We should look across j ofpunerai on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the ocean and see what the labor party | hls iate residence.
of England has accomplished by united ac- j BROWNING—At the Home for Incurables, 
tion, and profit by their example. We ! Oct. 19th,beaten before, not squarely, but nev-! Georgy ^rs, leaving two

er mind that. Let us try again, and 11 the Funeral from the residence of her eon, 141 
labor vote stands true we will win without Mill street, Monday afternoon at 2.30

j o’clock.

54% LABOR AND POLITICS53%
62%62

man,

Mary Ann, widow of the late

a doubt.
WORKINGMAN. |

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS11.65
10.64
30.65

11.17 11.12
10.72 
10.70 
10.76

DR. PUGSLEY AND PURITY (Too late for classification.)

Editor af the Times. ! VOTANTED—A SINGING MASTER TO 
VV teacn a group of men one hour for two 
evenings per week. Address, stating terms, 
SINGER, Times office. 1678—tf.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
See Gil-Clearance of fall overcoats, 

mour’e advt.
LAST WEEK OF MONSTER SALE.
Take advantage of this last week of the 

monster sale now going on at the Union 1 
Clothing Co.’s, Charlotte street, opposite , 
city market. See ad on page 2; it will 
pay you. Union Clothing Co.

The way Ungar’s Laundry does wing- 
point and lay-down collars does away with 
all blistering, cracking and breaking. 
'Phone 58.

GOODS DELIVERED TO N. B. SOUTH
ERN RAILWAY.

If you have any goods for The N. B. 
Southern Railway or for delivery on the 
west side, send to S. J. Withers, 58 water 
street, or telephone 241 and my teams will 
call.

she may contract. 
JOHN RILEY, 68 Middle street, west end.

• 1679-10—22.
I

S.THANKSGIVING DAY.

XTTANTED—ONE HOUSE PAINTER. AP- 
VV ply to M. W. GALLEY, 22 Peter street.

1676-10—23.
ational Dank oi jnon.11 Ainciiua. I a daughter of the late John Ring, of St.
Strong demand for stock» in loan crowd. John, and was thirty-eight years old. She

fets, china ‘closets, extension tables, and ; \*(,w yorj- city banking interest» Saturday years. She 
dining chairs in the latest styles and ! njgj,t an(} yesterday arrangements have trouble for some
those who want up-to-date dining room j j)t^n ina(j(l for the retirement of the taken ill and Saturday her condition grew 
furniture should call early while their 
atisortment is complete.

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall today disbursed the ! irl WANTED—LIGHT WORK. IMPER-

, , VJT IAL OPTICAL COMPANY, 124% Ger-semi-monthly payroll to civic employes aa
follows:—

Official ............
Public works
Police ............
Fire....................
Salvage ... .
Ferry ..............
Market...........

Breakfast bacon is recommended by 
physicians for different forms of indiges
tion: in ordering get the best. The Philps 
brand is the finest quality on the market. 
To be had at the Philps store, Douglas 
Ave. ’Phone 886.
Reader.

Tt is natural that you need glasses for 
reading, sewing and other close work be
tween the age of 40 and 45 years. A per
fect eye should need glasses by this age 
to relieve their strain. See D. Boyaner, 
the optician, 38 Dock street.

1673-10—24.main street.

PUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pumpa, Outatde Fackeâ 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pump, and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» and 

pa Side Suction. Belt Driven CemH 
Pumpe, Steam and OU Separator».

.. .$1,272.07 
.. 151 66

... 1,289.05 

... 851.83
. . 50.00
... 571.50
.... 97.80

ANOTHER POSITION.

Air Pum 
trtfugal

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.*
«-tt Neleee street. 8L John. K, *..$4,283.91Total

;
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4 THE EVENTING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,MON DAT OCTOBER 21. 1907
« toe êreiting tomes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Oct. 21, 1907. AN AUTUMN SONG Thanksgiving Day 

Furniture.
Men’s Fine Tailoring The song-birds are flying,

And southward are hieing,
No more there glad carols we hear, 

The gardens are lonely,— 
Chrysanthemums only 

Dare now let their beauty appear.
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1907.

That Gives SatisfactionThe 81 John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every < 
tttg (Sunday excepted) by the 81 John Times Printing and Publish ng Oo., Ltd. 
ioBipany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ad

JOHN RUS6B5LL, JR., Manager. A. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Depl 706; Circulation Dept, li 

The Times has thé Largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

The insects are hiding,
xj- The farmer providing
. 0 Part °i °tir business shows so great a proportionate gain as our Men’s Tail- (The lambkins a shelter from cold. 

°Png. The fine range of both imported and domestic clothe we show, the quality 0ct(?ber
lntrUUf,m? U9ed-' .the first-clap8 work- manehip and general satisfaction given, a-s Without all °their'crimson android, 
well as ttm lower prices we quote on acco unt of our getting cash, account for this.

A I

Are you going to entertain your friends Thanksgiving 
Day ? If so, how is your dining room furniture ? An old- 
fashioned sideboard, extension table, dining chairs, etc., will 
spoil the appearance of any dining

We have just received a beautiful stock of Buffets, Side
boards, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and China Closets, 
and for styles and prices they cannot be excelled. Inspection 
invited.

The loud winds are cafling, 
The ripe nuts are falling, 
squirrel now gathers his store. 
The bears, homeward creeping, 
Will soon all be sleeping 

So snugly, till winter is o’er.

Business Suits to Measure,
Blue and Black Suits,

_ It will be observed that the public works OvCFCOatS tO Measure,
’ department upholds Mr. Mayes in his dis- Men’s PantS tO Measure 
pute with an official of that department. | *
Had the contractor ceased dredging when 

i ordered to do so by that official, much 
fine weather would have been lost and the 
digging delayed at a season when 
rapid work ie needed. The moral 
of this little episode ought not
to be losV upon officials gener-1 11 11 le
ally. There is another matter to which ■ 
this paper has already called attention.
The site of the cribs for the new wharf is jjlj jf 
not being dredged fast enough. A good 

I deal of time has been lost, and a crib !
' that should now be in its place has fL |ÜP
| grounded where it lies waiting for the ! 
site to be cleared. It was necessary to i \ 
apply to Mr. Mayes to get the Sand Point !
berths cleaned up, and new it seems that X
the Beaver may have to be engaged to 4
prepare the site for this crib. There can And Sell At
be no reasonable excuse for not having
the site of this wharf made ready in ad- j CA ^ fZ CO Aft CO £ft »n«1
vance of the wharf constriction, and time : • ^9 t|>*eVU, aUll
lost now is a very serious loss, since the wr « 9 * — a. — ~ m & AA
stormy season is at hand. The committee I OlltllS 2plet$5§ yl« jU| SI. 75® S2«0Uf
dealing with west side wo_ks has a great | 
deal to think about, but this matter is 
one of great importance and calls for 
prompt attention.

e= $15,00 to $25.00 
20.00 to 30.60 
15.00 to 30.00 
3.75 to 7.50

The

THE DREDGING!
room.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

Jack Frost will soon cover 
The little brooks over;

The snow-clouds are up in the sky 
All ready for snowing;
Dear Autumn is going,

We bid her a lovely good-by.J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

EMILIE POULSSON.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“ The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
POOR CONSOLATION. vwvwwwwvw

“I find your Boys’ Boots so satisfactory, 

they wear so much better than those 1 

have been getting. Why is it?” remarked 

a lady the other day.

We told her that the secret lay in the 

buying, that is where experience counts, 

looking after the details, paying a little 

more when it is a choice between shoddy 

and solid insoles, counters, etc.

Nervous friend :—“Your chauffeur seems 
to drive very recklessly.”

Host:—“Yes; he doesn’t care what hap
pens when he's the worse for drink.” AMLAND BROS. LTD Furniture and

Crrpet Dealers•*
NEEDED LOTS OF WATER.

“And the name to be—?” asked the 
suave minister as he approached the font 
with the precious armful of fat and 
flounces.

“August Philip Ferdinand Codrington 
Chester Livington Snooks.”

“Dear me!” Turning to the sexton : — 
“A little more water, Mr. Hawkins, if 
you please.”

19 WATERLOO STREET.
I

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERHILK. HONEY- Oven

Gaiters and 
Leggins

hr .&yyS/n 1

Î 9fii
HER REASON.

(Washington Star.) /

“So
ownership?”

“Emphatically,” answered the discon
tented citizen. a

“I suppose you have studied tlil^sub- 
ject thoroughly.”

“No, I can’t say I have. But I fancy it 
is something the railways wouldn’t like.”

SUBSTITUTE FOR LINEN.
“Why in the world have you that bunch 

of feathers in your hat?” queried the 
startled housewife. “Are you plkying In
dian?”

“No, mum,” replied the bold tramp, 
with a low bow. “You see, I just left 
toy automobile around the bend.”

“And what has that to do wl;h those 
feathers?”

“Why, this is a duster, mum. 
know, it is always fashionable to 
duster when motoring.”

you are in favor of government

We have had our Gaiters 
and Leggins especially made of 
Selected Fast Color Cloths, 
with superior stitching, extra 
quality leather straps, and re
inforced.

These goods are first-class 
and the fitting perfection.

AN AMUSINGixPOSURE Try them for YOUR Boy.
Here’s a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by ’ts 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
toost up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

A painful impression will be created 

throughout the country by the revelation 

of machine methods made in Dr. Judson 

E. Hetherington’s letter toHhe Telegraph, 

which isN reprinted in this issue of the 

l’imes.

94 KIN(r 
STREET

<&+-
*The Times today prints the forcible and 

illuminating statement of Sir William Van 
Horne relative to the export of pulpwood 
from Canada. In this connection the fol
lowing paragraph from a Toronto paper 
is worthy of attention in other provinces 
as well as in Ontario :—“The Ontario gov- 

The general public had been deceived eminent are asking tenders for the twenty-
into the belief that the nomination of one year lease of two pulpwood conces-

, ,, T , ,, , , ... , eions. The policy governing all conces-Lol. McLean was brought about without . , , .sions m future is to be based upon the
friction, and that the Colonel had the principle that the raw material must be
hearty support of Dr. Hetherington. The manufactured “to paper in this province,

! either on the concession o:.* at some point 
explanation of the gross public deception j agreed to by the government. The two
appears to be found in the fact that the J concessions offered are the Nepigon, in

1 the Thunder Bay district, and the Rainy 
Lake, in the Rainy River district.”

A

WATSON (EL CO. Every Length 
and Style

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
You 

wear aare clearing out lots of

Apples including the popular Fawn 
• and Brown shades, 

i Prices from
Wall Papers, Blinds and Crockery at Lew Prices UP-TO-DATE.

“I’ve got a litle straight,” said the man 
who had called. “What have you got?”

“Three affinities and a pair of ariXsFs,” 
answered the other, raking in the pot.

Later when the man saw three queens 
and two jacks he realized that he 
playing poker with one who reaTTS the 
papers.

*
to make room for Christmas Toys and Fancy Goods 

daily coming in.
-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------

WATSON Q C0.*S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Consignments of choice apples 
arriving daily. Call and 

examine our stock.

35c. to 1.50
Open evenings until 8.30.

only St. John reporter at Gagetown who 

would be permitted by hie paper to give 

a fair report of Dr. Hetherington’s re-
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,THE GREAT PROBLEM.

Heaven looks mighty high ter 
folks, an’ y it you kin bring it so close 
ter you dat you kin shake hands wid de 
angels.

It don’t much matter whether de worl’ 
is round or flat; de real trouble ie how ter 
keep your balance an’ hoi’ your ground.

------------- ------------------------
A citizen said to the Tines one day last 

week that a tour of the hotels would be 
made on Saturday night by offi
cers after the legal hour for
closing the bars had passed, and that all 
of them would be found tc be closed. This 
journal is informed that the citizen’s pre
diction was fulfilled to the letter. The 
hotel proprietors are to be congratulated 
on the effectiveness of their information 
bureau.

GANDY ® ALLISONsome
IO King Street.marks was not in the room when the 

latter made hie remarks, and accepted the 
solemn assurance of those interested that 
the doctor was entirely in harmony with 
the proceedings.

But Dr. Hetherington was not in har
mony. He flatly denies that he withdrew 
his name or promised to support Co. Mc
Lean. He charges that the constituency 
was manipulated by Col. McLean’s organ1 
izers, and the convention sprung when it 
suited the Colonel and his partisans to do 
so. In short, it was a carefully selected 
convention, and Col. McLean knew before 
it was called that he held the winning 
hand.

“I would rather congratulate him,” 
ironically observes Dr. Hetherington, 
“upon the completeness and perfection of 
his organization, and upon the power he | 
commanded, whereby he was able to whip 
the forces great and small into line.”

1« North Wharf. Telephone 364

Advertise WantsYour

Country TelephoneThe■IN THE-
1classified

olumns.

I was in a country hamlet and wanted 
to telephone to a point about thirty miles 
away, and being told to go to a certain 
grocery store 1 made my way there to 
find a young woman in charge. I was so 
hoarse from a sore throat that I could 
not talk over the wire, and she kindly 
sented to convey the message for 
When I had written it out she called up 
the other office and began :

“Is that you, Sadie? Yes, I thought it 
was, but didn’t know for sure. Say, 
Sadie, how is Dan?”«*••••••• •»

“Is that eo? Well, you did just right. 
I’d have given him the shake in no time. 
How did the ice cream festival pan out?”

JEWELERS ETC.,
Says the Montreal Hera d:—“Mr. Don

ald - Macmaster and Sir William Van 
Home are two well-known men who, 
within the last two days, have put them
selves on record as favoring an export 
duty on pulpwood. There is undeniably 

growing feeling in the country that the 
people who will not buy our finished pro
duct should not be given free access to 
our raw material, with which to compete 
against us in the markets of the world.”

con-
me. 41 KING STREETTimes

Want
Ads.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns.................

a

Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower,
Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Red Cabbage, Citron, Melon, 
Cranberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint. Chickens and Hennery Eggs. *

“You don’t say! Three different guys 
wanter to see you home, eh? Well, you 
were always a lucky girl. Going to have 
a new dress this fall? You can’t afford 
it? Neither can I. Say, Said, we must 
get married. I’m tired of this. I’d rather 
marry an old bald-head, if he had money. 
Do you think Jennie wjll marry that 
cross-eyed clerk?”

“Then she's a fool, and you can tell 
her that I said so. No, I’m not in a bit 
of » hurry. I’m sending this 
for an old guy who is looking out of the 
window and can stay here all day 
well as not. He’s sixty if he’s a day, 
and I rather think he’s mashed on me. 
If he’s after a young wife would you—?”»•*•••« #»

The Salvation Army citadel which was 
formally opened in this city yesterday is 
one of the most conveniently arranged and 

The “power in this case may have been equipped structures for its special work

mmmm
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

Plum Brown Bread !Dr. Pugeley. At all events, while Dr. that is to be found in the country. One 
of the characteristics of the Army which 
commands public approval ar d admiration 
is its organized effectiveness for institu
tional work among the people to whom1 it 
appeals.

Hetherington believed that his nanfe 
might go before an unprejudiced conven
tion he found that the whole matter had 
been settled, except that there seemed to 
be some doubt about the manner in which

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers sell it. A moist, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always, to the 
grocery man. Moose Meat, 

Partridges,
Chickens and Fowls, 

Fresh Pork 
Lanib and Beef, 

Cooked Hams,

CTjJ:

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R- IZZARD, Prop message

ashe would be served up—whether “fricas- The Sun states that the Central Rail
way will be taken over by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and that “negotiations to 
that end are under way and progressing 
satisfactorily.” The people of the prov
ince will want to know the ’.serins and all 
about the transaction before the sale is

71?

“Special Discount Sale.”seed, broiled or roasted.” Not content m
with having secured the nomination of Col. 
McLean, they endeavored to suppress the 
remarks of his opponent, and convey to 
the public the impression that the whole

All right. Go ahead and talk to her as 
long as you want to. Can you get my 
message through?” 
proached the counter.

“Sorry to say that the line is engaged 
just now,” was the calm reply.

A most beautiful assortment of GOLD JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS SIL
VERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.

To make room for new Fall Goods I am offering special inducements and in
vite would-be purchasers to call and inspect my very fine stock of goods and I 
will be pleased to give them Special Attention and discounts.

A nice line of SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGS from $10 up. Special value.
Yours Respectfully,

W. TREMAINE CARD, 00LDS",T„Wc!SfL“
77 Charlotte Street.

DON’TI asked as I ap-
TROUBLE ABOUT MAKING

FRUIT CAKE
this season, whilst materials cost so much, 
until you have tried a sample from 
of our stores: we are putting them in 
early, and regarding Cake Business, in
tend to be

affair was to the last degree harmonious, completed. There may be a dose relation 
This was too much for even a long-suffer- j between this deal and the coming provin

cial elections. JOE KERR.
ing man, and Dr. Hetherington has ex
posed the whole business.

one
Newcastle Bridge News
NEWCASTLE BRIDGE, Q. C., Oct. 19 

—A social was held in the Orange Hall, J 
Wednesday evening Oct. 16th.

Dr. Drummond, of De bee Junt., is open- j 
ing an office in this place.

Among the young men who are about I 
to leave this place for the lumber woods, | 
are: Benjamin Graham, Charlie Higgins, 
Benjamin Graves and William Eagers.

Mrs. J. D. Barton and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Barton were the guests of Mrs. J. O. Mil
ler a few days ago.

The farmers of this place are busily en
gaged in digging potatoes.

A number of tenement houses are being 
erected by the Barnes Coal Co. of Minto.

Christopher Lister, of Amherst, N. S., | 
is spending a few days with old friends j 
in this place.

Rev. R. J. Flint, of Cornwall, Eng
land, has been filling the vacancy in the 
United Baptist church for the last few 
Sundays.

♦<$»-
The Sun this morning denies that Dr. 

Pugsley made the statement in the house 
that the Central Railway would be taken 
over by the Grand Trunk Pacific within 

The machine operated with such remark- ! three months. Dr. Pugsley did make the

Col. McLean is not the unanimous choice ; 
of the Liberal party, but of a carefully K 
chosen convention of McLean partisans, i

RIGHT I IN IT
We have many car loads of flour and 

tons of other cake materials bought ahead 
at right prices.JOHN HOPKINS,Lightning Clothes Cleaner!able secrecy and precision that even its statement distinctly and definitely, but

; later on when taxed with it added the
BAKERY—80 City Road.
OFFICE—82 City Road. ’Phone, Mainvictim cannot withhold a tribute of admir

ation.
The exposure should have a salutary ef

fect throughout the province. It is to be 
understood "that machine methods are to 
prevail in this province in the federal 
elections. Dr. Hetherington’s letter should 
defeat Col. McLean in Queens-Sunbury, 
but it should do much more than that. It 
should rouse the people to a sense of dan
ger, and a general protest against machine 
politics in this province.

It is unfortunate, that Dr. POgeley should 
have been present at the convention. 
Posing as he now does, as the leading 
New Brunswick apostle of a new doctrine 
of political purit/ (see Fairville speech), 
there is danger that some persons may be 
led to regard his professions with 
measure of disbelief. Dr. Pugsley should 
hasten to assure the people that he would 
not for a moment dream of preventing the 
free expression of popular will in the sel
ection of a party candidate. He owes it 
to himself and his friends to assert his 
entire ignorance of the machinations by 
Which the Queens-Sunbury nomination 
was captured.

186 Union Street. 1161.qualifying clauses now quoted by the Sun.
BRANCH 1—173 Union Street. ’Phone, 

Main 1125-11.
BRANCH 2—417 Main Street.
BRANCH 3—78 City Road.

---------------- ------------------------------

It is whispered that Dr. Pugsley’s ef
forts to arrange matters to his liking in 
Yrork county did not meet with the hear
ty approval of some leading men of the 
party, and that all is hot well with ïïîs 
plans for a candidate for the federal nom
ination.

133—’Phone—133,It removes spots of Tar, Paint, Grease and the like 
entirely. Renews old clothing. (

TWO SIZES, 15c and 25c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. A Snap in Fall OvBrcoats. #SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.
------------- ------------------------

Hon. Peter MacNutt declares that the 
tunnel question will have considerable ef
fect on party politics on P. E. Island, 
and that failure to provide better terms 
will lead to a secession agitation. Mr. 
MacNutt is a Liberal in politics.

-------------------------------------

Store open till 9 p. m. Monday, October 21, 1907.

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS “Judge, will you do me a great favor?” 
asked the lady who was about to be put 
upon the stand as a witness.

“Certainly, miss; what ie it?”
“Will you please ask me my age before ! 

I take an oath?”—Yonkers Statesman.

I I

Prepared waterproof soles. Viscolized Soles and 
Shank, Goodyear Welted.” A grand boot.

Queens county has. long been noted for 
the strenuous nature of its politics, but 
it remained for Col. McLean to introduce 
a new device for the production of har
mony and enthusiasm in conventions.

------------- ------------------------
The change in the weather during the 

last forty-eight hours lends a sad and 
solemn interest to the discussion of the 
scarcity and price of coal.

------------- ------------------------
The fanners’ candidate for Queens must 

have had a bad quarter of an hour over 
his coffee and morning paper.

F>rice $5.00
GLOVES !I

PERCY J. STEEL,some FOOT FVRATISHBH, 
819-S21 Main Street. We have received 150 dozen Fal land Win- 

ter Gloves, all samples, that are selling at 1 
about wholesale prices.

Ladles' Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 16c., 18c., 
22c., 25c., to 75c.

Ladles’ Rlngwood Knit Gloves, In black and I 
fancy colors, 17c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., to

Children’s Gloves in plain colors 
fancy, 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c., to 35c.

These prices are 25-per cent, below regular.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Cashmere Hose, Cashmere Gloves, 25 Cents. 
Winter Vests, Boys’ Windsor Ties, 25 Cents. 

• Cashmere Socks, Men’s Braces, - 25 Cents. 
A. B. WET MORE. (Open Evenings.) 59 Garden Street.

25c 50c.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King StreetT

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE ** Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”
B-* Charlotte Street.

Telephone 170.

V

End of season finds us with Three Toppers 
(one each at $13.50, $18 and $20); Eight 
Fall Overcoats (1 at $13.50, 4 at $15, 2 
at $18 and 1 at $20).

We’ve cut the prices of the Toppers in 
two and taken one-third off the prices of the 
Fall Overcoats in order to make a quick 
clearance. Smallest size is 35, largest 42- 
variety of colors, mostly dark.

These reductions will be for this week, 
if the lot lasts that, long, and for cash.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Poor
IITTBQ

U
t o
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QVERCOATSand today in her coloratura singing and j 
trills has been placed by English and 
tinental critics equal to Patti, Melba and 
Sembrich. and in her high notes has been 
pronounced unequalled by any singer liv- : 
ing.

FULLER REPORT OF SPEECH
OF SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE

Store open till 9 p. m.
A SPECIAL IN LADIES*

Fur-Lined Coats. The London Times says:—“This com
bination of the contralto and soprano 
ranges in a compass of thirty notes, all of 
great sweetness and power, is without a 
parallel in the history of music.”

Standard, London, England,

He Would have Our Pulpwood Forests Protected, and Strongly 

Advocates Government Action in the Interests of Canadian 

Industry.

For Men. 

and Women

tvs: —
“Madame Yulisse proved a host in herself. 
The range and compass of her voice was 

• simply wonderful. The extremely high 
. ! notes characterizing the piece were reach-

Sir William Van Home has taken a pel the American owners of Canadian tim- j * ^ly^îtüeTrmsThieh aroüseTthe 

very strong stand m reaped to the pres- ter limits to oomeentire palter ! utmost enthusiasm among the audience, 
ervation of Canadian pulp reserves trom pulp mills, if not with their entire paper , , Yulisse is the onlv singer living
the invasion of the American paper manu- plante. We have an excellent illustratein ’h high notes as Triginallf

facturer, and, despite the flourishing con- of the effect of such restriction m the ^ ! wrltten; *flhp als0 sing8 80me five notes 
dition of business at present, Sir William policy of the late Hon Mr. Hardy in On- m hj h than the original.” 
sounds a warning note to the federal and tario, which very quickly compelled the . .
provincial governments to guard the pulp Michigan owners
industry of the Dominion by compelling to abando their Michigan sawmills and 
the United States paper manufacturers to build new ones on the Canadian side, and 
move their plants to Canada if they de- the mills so brought over are now in op- 
sire in future to acquire their raw ma ten- eratiom in Amherstburg, Sandwich and Sar 
al from the Canadian forests. nia, and all of the mills in Michigan which

Sir William estimates that at the pres- had depended upon Canadian logs have 
ent time Americans hold not less than 10,- fallen into disuse.
000- square miles of the best Canadian pulp “f do not think,” said Sir William, 

i lands. Under1 ,present conditions, these when questioned as to the probable effect 
Americans are allowed to take the Cana- Qf the prohibition in some form, directly 
dian pulpwood to their factories across or indirectly, of the export of pulpwood 
the line without any duty or excise, ami Up0n the individuals who are selling pulp- 
in return flood the Canadian market with wood from their own lands, “that it would 
the finished products. have any ill effect, because Canadian mills

“The great bulk of the paper eonsum- probabIy, would buy this pulpwood and 
ed in the world.” said Sir William, is for at least as much as the individ- 
made '■from spruce wood. In the United uajs ^ now getting from the jobbers, and 
States, the 6tâtes of Minnesota, Wiscons- t^e inevitable and immediate increase in 
in, Michigan, northern New York, \ er- the demand for Canadian pulps would re- 
mont, New Hampshire and Maine at one BUjt in ^he working of every Canadian 
time had what was regarded as an roex- pu]p mfll to its fullest capacity and the 

I haustible supply of this timber, but in enlargement of every one of them having 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan it y,e neeej8ary water power, and all of the 
has been almost entirely exhausted, am pulpwood available wood he wanted at as 
the Wisconsin paper mills are now com- good prices as now prevail or better; in- 
pelled to draw even upon the province of j believe that the individuals inside
Quebec for their supply, which they have 0(- ^wo year8 wou]d realize a great deal 

] to carry more than 1200 miles by rttu> more from their pulpwood than at any
i which costs them at their mills about $ time in the past. The Laurentide Com- 
a cord. * „ , pany, although holding more than sixteen

‘Tn the Adirondack region of New xor hundred square miles of timber limits, 
considerable spruce timber remains, 
though the available supply for the pulp 
and paper mills has become exceedingly 
small because of the large amount of tim
ber lands held by wealthy individuals as 
shooting preserves, the large park reserva
tions which have been made by the state 
and because of the extensive areas which 
have been destroyed by fires. Therefore,

I the available spruce supply of the United 
States is practically limited to southern 
Maine, to New Hampshire, Vermont, and 
the Adirondack region of New York, and,

! failing supply of pulpwood from Canada, 
i these districts would not afford sufficient 
’'spruce wood to keep the American mills 
! going more than a few years—four or five 

at the outside, and probably not

Hampster Lirred Ohio Sable Collars and Revers jtôç.oo
Sale Price, $45.00

Hampster Lined Marten Collar and Revers $7^.00
Sale Price, $52.50

This is a rare opportunity, do not miss it. <

FASHIONABLE 
FURRIER

NORTH El ID.
$4.98 to $14

WILCOX BROS.,

F. S. THOMAS, of Ontario timber limits

PEOPLE or NOTE539 MAIN STREET.

[STROUDS TEA] r\

Vr

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
___ for sale at all grocers.-----

Dock St. and Market Square.
B

W Painless Detistry Assured.
The Best Dentistry 

! Under the Sun.
Hon. William Paul Dillingham who has fcCS LOWCI* Til «111 

been twice sent to the United States sen-
ate from Vermont was born in Water- éKn 1 Atl/ÛCt 
bury of that state on December 12th, LU Tf vJl*

2DW. D. STROUD S SONS,X
j

MONTREAL, QUE buys all the pulpwood it can got at pres
ent prices in order to save its own stand
ing timber, and it attaches such import
ance to its own timber preserves that it 
would be glad to discontinue cutting on 
its own limits and buy its entire supply 
from individuals if enough were available. 
I have already stated that the American 
owners
ing this very thing to the greatest extent 
possible.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

1843. He was educated at the town ac
ademy and afterwards studied law, being 
admitted to the bar in 1867. Senator Dil
lingham married Miss Ellen Shipman on 
December 24th, 1874. He early entered 
the political arena and was a member of 
the state legislature in 1876 and 1884 and 
served one term in. the state senate from i 
1878 until 1880. He was first elected to 
the United States senate in 1890. His 
home is at Montpelier, Vt.

The King Dental Parlors, 1=^°^

WALL PAPER of Canadian timber limits are do- THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at, 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

BARGAINS. VALUE CANNOT BE ESTIMATED.

!
“I would not dare estimate the value 

of Canada’s spruce timber ten years hence 
if some policy were adopted by the Do
minion or provincial governments which 
would, directly or indirectly, prevent the 
export of raw wood. The American own* 

of Canadian limits estimate the poesi- 
, bilities as high as I do. I hold that this

“The world has only two other tourcs* tremendouelv vaiUable asset should be pre- 
of supply, the Scandinavian and the Ui ^ eyery j^bfe way; that the
nadian. There ie some spruce in Fmlancl, provinces having timber should regard it 
and farther east m Russia, inc as a permanent crop and apply well-con-
bena, but very little of this canbesidered regulations to the rutting from 
ed as available. Norway and,if crown lands, with a view to the promot-
no “floatable revers and the wood has h ^ timber and to
to be brought down by raüway. AU Uu £ *ention of forest fires, and that 
rope has been supplied from these sources ^ ^ tQ ^ for the growth of
for a long time back, and geat inroads ehou]d be ^fujiy marked out and
have been made upon e , , withdrawn from settlement. This would
hardly necessary to point out Canada s en ^ abundance of land available for HAMPTON. KINGS CO.. Oct. 21-The
ormous supply o sPrul"®-\ 11 1 to that settlement for a long time to come in all ratepayers of

o^Le ^rtlem Umtod StotTfot paper- of the timbered there are parishes of Hampton and Norton (the ^ Q. EDGECOMBE,
making is much1 eupeAti W M Nor- ^ut^o'clean as to have no Consolidated school district) assembled in

‘*S*.r«srL. -™m „ .SY'SSlTi;;dinavian ^ V danger of retaUatifc’Sa the part of the j as “the annual school' meeting," but it I

a or s w a sheet too ten- ifnited States in the event of some such j waa reaj]y tbe meeting to organize the new !
policy as I have outlined being «medorf; fay reoeiving the report the tem-

machines. 03,11 860 no ^ , q, , • 1 porary board of trustees, who have had.
“The paper manufacturers of the United tion on the part o e m , charge of building operations and the in-

FV. «Bd Merlu# I.SWWMS, states ha^ for a long time back been view of the precedents which they have ^ 6chool> to'elect two

UMOCtlcmt Fire law «ce Ca, taking anxious steps towards providing for themselves alreadj.«ta , trustees supplementing the appointment
tea lawraao Cempaay. their future, and they have already ac- thmkof to them^ves of those trustees, by the government, and

****** extensive areas of timber lands not be much more damagmg J® «lemjdve., amount to be assessed
to Canada! to which they are constantly han to us and they are not çven^oj upon ^ ^ pur.

! adding, and they are wisely preserving the firolishness of that k d. - > ^ , poses during the current year, as well as
timber on these lands as well as their ada is becoming too big ,. • to take up any other business which the
“at home by buying in Canada lightly treated. For the ten y«*rs endmg j^ed.
through jobbers and brokers all the spruce June 30 last the exports from the United j percy B steeve8 presided and J. W.
wood they can get from other lands. The States to Canada than^a hund^ Scovi! acted as secretary. The gov-;
International Paper Company already sixty million dollars to more than a hmid emment tru8tee8_S. H. Flewwelling, G. |
owns in Canada, directly and indirectly, red and sixty million dollars, and Canada, Q Dickeon Qtty and j. M. Scovil-and in ;
something like 3,000 square miles of spruce ie, therefore, a more important customer addition fte other member of the tem-1. 
lands—mostly in the province of Quebec, for the producte and marnffaitures of the board, also took a leading part in
The Union Bag and Paper Company now United States than Meooo, thei Wert.Jn I»
owns in Canada, and mostly in the prov- dies, and all Central and South America gcovil read copies of minutes of j
ince of Quebec, something more than 2,200 together. meetings of the board of education, or-
square miles, and about a year ago the — ' ” ' ganizing the district, authorizing the pres-
last named company stated to its share- HARRISON’S CONCERT ent meeting and appointing its trustees,
holders as the reason of a reduction in its ne then proceeded to submit a very care-
dividends from 7 to 4 per cent, the neees- fully prepared report of .the work done
sity of acquiring large bodies of timber j- Tanadian by the temporary board^the purchase of
lands in Canada ’on account of the rapid Much Interest aite, the preparation of plans and speci-
increase in the market price of pulpwood, prjma Qonna’s St. John Ap- fications for a school building, the issue 
and in view of the rapid disappearance of and acceptance of tenders, and the erec
tile spruce forests of this continent. pearaflCe. tion of the edifice, together with the ap-
These are precisely the same reasons which pointment of teachers, and payments made
have actuated the International Paper _ „ for a]] purposes up to the present time.
Company in securing all the Canadian The success and eminence that mm d.j]eEe amounted to $23,070.02,to meet which
timber lands it could get and in buying all yulisse Harrison has attained abroad in tbey bad> un(Jer the authority given them,
the Canadian pulpwood within its reach. ^ musica] world may not be generally j ia8Ued ecbool boads to the extent of $25,-
MUST QVI UW MATERIAL HERE » <- «• >»"«' - S&K “ï Jt 1

-sw — re — ..United States, besides those 1 have men- years since Madame Harrison ppe ed differenoe $8 94g.93j had been obtained j
tioned, are buying Canadian pulpwood, in concert in this city, since then she h Brunswick at 6
ground pulp aud sulphite fibre to eke out been constantly busy in her pro ession £romand for this advance the
supply. Without the Canadian supply oi I studying and singing In England has worth of the school
pulps and pulpwood many of the Americ- ; appeared before the King and suite at oanx no us

ills would have to shut down very j Queen’s Hall, and one notable concert b y ^ crit.iciaed the report on

ïoo-d Vizz'SSs; SK z S: : :™ B^> »frr j f t£r $ ! t cs£ r ,t S*21,S. 1
from 5,000 to 15.000 people, and a great King Edward), where were represented t£n moved that m the opin-

addition to the wealth of the country. Can- ----------------------------—---------------------------------------’ ion of this meeting the school district
should have the right to elect a majority 

I of the members of the board of trustees.
I This was seconded by James W. Smith 

and Wm. J. Brown.
| After some further talk, the motion 

passed unanimously, as did another calling . 
upon the secretary to forward a copy of 
the meeting’s decision to the chief su- 

i perintendent.
Allan Vf. Hicks and John E. Coleman 

were elected trustees.
An assessment on the ra-tepapers for j 

$4,500 was ordered to provide for the ex- j 
j ponses of the current year.

I On motion the trustees were authorized ; 
to dispose of all school property of the ; 
former separate districts, to the best ad- j 
vantage. I

A motion to put in force within the I 
school district of the provisions of the act 1 

I relating to compulsory attendance 
voted down.

; IÎ. A. March was elected auditor of the j 
j trustees’ books and accounts for the cur- j 
I rent year.

By this time the number in attend- j 
greatly reduced, and there was j 

| no difficulty in passing a vote of thanks ;
I to the temporary board of trustees and 
their secretary for their efficient services, 
to which the chairman and secretary re- 
sponded.

After reading the minutes, which were 
approved, the meeting adjourned.

We have secured a quantity of WALL PAPER that 
able to sell at very surprising prices. All HAMPTON SCHOOL

MEETING

newwe are
stock, comprising some of the neatest designs and cc or- 
ings of the season. Paper that sold for }0c. ; now 5c. 
a roll. We are QUOTING PRICES at ço p. c. saving 
as low as 3 CENTS PER ROLL.

years 
more than three.”

LIMITED SOURCES OF SUPPLY.
ers

OUR AD. HERETrustees Report They Had Ex
pended $23,000, While 
$11,000’ Was Thought to 
Be Enough When Scheme 
Was Mooted.

Mad try lhou»nnd» 
«venins

d. McArthur.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME$4 King Street.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.school district No. 2 in

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here, royal znsur an ;eco.
* Of Liverpool, Eagle ad.

Tefal Fends Over $65,000,006 
KAYE. TENNANT tt KAYE,
Ageats 8(1*2 Prince WHiEue SC 

SC Jeha. N. ».

115-129 City Road
Tel. No. 847.

will be In need of a heating stove,and you
why not prepare for it by buying your stove 

<now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prlfce Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrat- 

If in need of any such goods

very pulp, which makes a 
der for the very fast running American

j

class order, 
you can save money by buying from

Si >

W.J. NAGLE a SON VWOM « ARNOLD,
166 Prince Wm. Street. ( -Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
Arfentt,

=4

BjPC
UNSHRINKABLE 

C—X. ______ci

1'
1

Mr. Nix—I don’t believe a word of your story!”
Weary—“Why, boss dat part about my bein’ out of work for nine years is as 

true as gospel ! ”

I
\1

Defies Coli
if 5 j To be BUis-clad is :o be com- 
■A /aV/ fortably clad. The heavy- 

9 weight ELLIS UNDERWEAR 
is ideal cold weather wear.

The Spring Needle stitch (the 
cont rol for Can-

1*9,-ÆÊ-s WHEN?BPS

patent of which we 
ada) enables us to make a garment 
which is thoroughly elastic, and 
which, therefore, fits dose to the 
skin, furnishing a snug, warm cover- 

Besides, it is absolutely un-

]sj0 TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

1
ing. 
shrinkable.

Our free Booklet te'.ls the whole 
story. Write for one.

A)» ada would get more than six times as 
much out of her resources in spruce wood 
by converting it into paper at home, in
stead of letting it go to foreign paper 
mils. But Canada is letting her spruce 
wood go abroad without hindrance, and 
day by day one of her most valuable as
sets is being depleted, leaving little more 
than tree stumps to show for it.”

“The paper production of Canada 
largely exceeds the home consumption. 
The Laurentide Paper Company alone 

I produces nearly twice as much news paper 
j as is consumed in the entire dominion,
I and there are many other extensive Can- 
i adian mills more or less dependent upon 
j foieign markets.
; ‘-The only markets open to Canadian 
papermakers are those of Great Britain, 
Australia and South Africa. These are, 
likewise, open to the mills of the United 
States, which, although finding an

and usually sufficient market at

Sole Maker» In Canada
!

1
A *5

e
»

k*

RUBBERS! 
RUBBERS !

\
I

- ■
HI

IS-,-i m, 
till

.
!

■

home, have occasion to dump a large sur
plus into our only available market*." 

“The United States can gat pulpwood 
as we can. Their

JUST OPENED ABOUT 2,000 PAIRS OF

Men’s, Women’s, Girls’ 
and Boys’ Rubbers,

ALL STYLES AND PRICES.
BUY THE BEST—THAT IS “ GRANBY."

■». <in Canada as cheaply 
only disadvantage is in the difference in 

I (lie freight they have to pay on this pulp- 
wood from Canada to their mills, but

iK
ancc was 'PHONE 31a/ irthey have advantages that more than off- 

Thev have a large advantagehut this.
in the cost of coal, in the supply of skill- 

1 labor, in a usually adequate home mar
in lower ocean The Telegraph Job Dept.MME. YULISSE HARRISON

; t for their products,
rated and lower marine insurance on their ;
exports, and in many other things.” , the leading nobility of England. Among

“The ’stoppage of the export of pulp- Iter personal letters are found letters from 
wood in Canada would at least result in Princess Dalgourki, Duchess of Slither- .American mills having to buy ground , land, Ladv Jephnon, Lord Strathcona, He has been asked whether «topping on 
Ind tulphite pulp from Canada, and at etc. * 9 rorn f.lvee Provocation for swear-
much higher pnoes than they are now Madame Harrison has spent fifteen ,ng. Answer: Keep the to^ clear of corns 
paying for it, and would very soon «un- years of unceasing and conscientious study l by using 1 utnam s Corn Extractor.

!

The Daily Telegraph Building.A Problem for the Editor

lE. O. PARSONS,
West End.■Phone West 43.
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Laugh Producers.
By RYAN WALKER.

AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSEI

tc:------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21Dont Ta-uk To 

tw ReAuTi^Ou 
L6 PH»* 6-aOv «7h

ty
First Public Recital by16 LADYWANT AD. STATIONS r. Miss Mildred Isaacs<rt

M
Graduate Weil School of Music, Halifax.iln ',«}tf W' <■-'V «

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

An Evening of Dramatic 
Readings, Instrumental 

Music and Recitatio r

wTO LETHELP WANTED !LIQUOR DEALER* fpt

Sn

i■piCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 
sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old, 4* and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

Hale m mTimes Wants Cost
For l day, lc. for each word.

* 2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days, 3c. for each word.

‘ 4 days, or l week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2.

Æ
%Times Wants Cost Vu

For 1 aay, lc. for each word.
“ 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
” 3 days, 3c. tor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
M 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
eJ and spirit merchant. Office and Sale
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14

TV
Reserved seats, 50c., at Gray’s Book Store, 

A. O. Skinner's, I. J. D. Landry, King street; 
Nelson’s Book Store, A. C. Smith & Co.’s, 
Reicker’s, Charlotte street; Barnes & Co., 
Hawkers’. Prince William street; Paddock’s, 
Union street; Hawkers', Mill street; Box Of
fice, Opera House.

• 4 *g* *j
Drury Lane. ’Phone

625.

f]rrOMEAÙ A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM.
yj street and 18 Waier street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N P. ll*___________ bTTALI, TO LET—, 

TJLfor classes and 
CER.

774 GERMAIN STREET, 
assemblies. A. L. SPEN- 

1664-10-26. -X SARCASM.

Man (to telephone girl)—I want to talki Baldy—If I didn't know more than you 
to Sioux City. I'd eat my head!

Telephone Girl—You'll have to wait a1 Muldoon—Well, yez cud do thot with- 
while ; line’s in use. Twenty other hue- nnt any danger of finding a hair in your j 
bands are trying to tell their wives to food, 
come home.

T
DO Y WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINT- 
-D ing trade. PATERSON & CO., 107 Ger- i 
main street. 1669—tf.

METAL DEALERS I

OPERA HOUSEmO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
-L Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.TITARINK STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 

1VJ first class safes, 4 tons of 134 Inch chain; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable tor lumber
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
McOOLORTCK, 119 Mill street

TX7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR WHOLB- 
▼ V sale establishment, to run errands, etc. 

Apply at once at 26 Prince William street.
1668-10-12.

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts; 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately -telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
Etalions any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

rnHREE FURNISHED *ROOMS, 160 GER- 
-L main street. 1610-10-24.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY, -f

October 22 and 23.
W. E. Nankeville’s

GREAT SUCCESS

mo LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 153 
-L Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince William 
street. ’ 1623-10-23.

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE 
Vv work. Apply MRS. 
ney streét.

r*TANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 
W1 eral work in store. Apply at once to 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

VX7ANTED AT ONCE, TWENTY CARPEN- 
VV TERfi; also good Foreman. AAply dur
ing day tP JAMES H. HAGUE, 4 Celebration 
street. After 7 p. m., 104 Duke street, west 
end. 1661-10-24.

GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
McDONALD, 76 Syd- 

1659-10-26.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT .1

BROKER

Buster

/-■IHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetable.. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *!.

TmO LET—PART OF OFFICE, 68 WATER 
x street. 1636-10-23.1662-tl.

f

PRESSING AND CLEANING mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
-L room, facing King Square. 3 Leinster 

1638-10-23.
4

AHZ:
/TO-OPERATIVH CLEANING AND PRBS8- 
V. ing Department. Suite cleaned End 
pressed, 50c.; suits pressed. 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 50c. and 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Tet-rhoo. 1811-11. The Village Parsonmo RBINT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 

-L 15 Orange street. 1436.YX7ANTBD—ERRAND BOY. O. & E. 
VV EVERETT, 11 King street.

//

1618-10—21. . mO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 48 EX- 
-L mouth street. Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 83-85 Charlotte St 

1630-L f.
a A RURAL DRAMA 

...IN FOUR ACTS...
IRON fENCES "DOT WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 

JD telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC
1646—tf.

it
;HOSPITAL. Ida TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 

O of Cincinnati, Ohio. Th, world'» 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get onr prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 756 Main Street .

mO LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 183 
A. Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince William 

1633-10-23.

T>OY WANTED TO GARRY PARCELS. AP
'D ply at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street

TS7ÀNTED—A 'BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIB 

SHOE CO., 84 King street 1446-tL

sm y Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c.street.303 Union St. 1515-t f.Geo. E. Price, .
Burpee E. Brown, 163 Princess " 
H. J. Dick. . » M4 Charlotte "
Coo. P. JUlon, . 39 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes Sr Co., 109 Brussels "

TA1 ATJO0MS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
XL board. MISS NOWLIN, 187 Charlotte 
street 14»—tf rJSEWING MACHINES

3 EDUCATIONALmo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
-I- able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 
8EWELL STREET. 1330-10-12
mO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; 
-L Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
“L” Times Office.

CJEWINO MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
O all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL'S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

Jli?;HELP WANTED
Female i fe*

,.k "PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
AT Miss Emma I. Heller and Miss M. Floe 
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circular, 
mallet) upon request

NORTH END:
' IT IS TO LAUGH.
Brady—Twas th’ funniest joke Oi iver 

hur-rud in all me bom days. Faith, Oi 
laughed all day long.

Dunn—Yez did?
Brady—Yis. Ivery bone in me body 

filt like a funny bone.

FAIR UNDERSTANDING WANTED.SS7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
S37 Main " 
39 Main *•

Goo.W. Ho ben, .
T.J. Durlck, *

» Robt. E. Coupe, •
E.J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

STORAGE Tiroes Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. ror seen word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
I days, 3c. for each word, 

s. * dajr?» 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 
* 2 weeke, 8c. tor each word.

* weeks or 1 nantit. 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeke are given at the 
price of 8.

Broker—I can let 
thing.

Speculator—Good for me or you?

you in on a good-pURNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contain- 
X ing six rooms; centrally located. Address 
‘“M,” care of Times office.

rXTILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on jjjrem- 16-25—10-15.
lees.

JDOOM TO LET—LARGE WELL-LIGHTED 
■ti room in McLean Building, Union street, 
opposite Opertx House. Suitable for meeting 
room. Factory, etc. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, oandy & Allison, 16 North Wharf.

1506-t. t

TX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Vf of all kinds, Including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
street. ’Phone 671.

CW. C. Wilson, Comer « London Guarantee 
and Accident Co. Ltd, ®

Capital, 3,000,000. ^

ACCIDENT, SICKNESS. EMPLOYERS’ r.. 
LIABILITY. Special Agent Wanted.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. Chief Agent

<$> <$> 3> $><$><§>$><$><§><$><$><$><$><§><$><$><$

RUM

HOU
Rodney and Ludlow.

J7VXPERJENCBD WAITRESS WANTED AT 
^ DUFFERIN HOTEL. 1671—tf.

JJOMESTIC HELP WANTED—COOKS, 
Housemaids and Chambermaids Wanted 

at once. Apply to MiISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street 23 tf.

mWO GIRLS WANTED AT CLARK’S HO- 
-A TEL, 35 King Square. 1660-10-26.

TX7ANTED—OFFICE GIRL. DR. MAGESE, 
ft Wellington Row. 1666-tL

(^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
xTaJ^xTys Jet ,good Places; high pay. MISS 

"ANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte

XX7ANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY TO DR.
▼ V PATTON, 67 Waterloo street 1663-10-25.

TX/ANTED-A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. R. 
’ V B. EMERSON, 190 Germain street. 

___________________________________________ 1656-10-24.

TX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY, MILLINERY
▼ v Salesgirl, with some experience. J. & j. 

MANSON, 51 Charlotte street. 1648-10-24.

W. Co Wilson, Comer
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGUnion and Rodney. )w <$-£8rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 

CARRIAGES, ETC-, barn In yard 
No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Buildllng.

8. A. Olive, Corner TflKED 8. HEAN3, PATTERN MAKING, 
-P General Woodworking and Millwrlght- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have tor sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost néw. 
RR P.iradlie Row ’Phone 482-R. 1. ________

1Ludlow and Tower. ❖

i «> <•>LOWER COVE;
P. J. Donohue. 397 Charlotte St. 

VALLRY:
Chas. K- Short • 63 Gardon St.
C. F. Wade, « « 44 Wall

FAIRVILLE :
O. D. Hanson, • • • FalrolUe.

V Id.
L 7

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TWO GREAT BARGAINS■V Iv
Cl HI RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street. lWr

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

—IN-silver PLATING AND ETC.
c-tf.

UPRIGHT PIANOS,X/TULBS GRONDINBS, THE PLATER. 
J Gold, silver, Niekel, Copper and Bras, 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsbeo, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1667. _____________________________

I
[LM

L\ mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
± $350.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUB
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$226.00 CASH.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS lfGvFOR SALEitXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
Vv yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by eteam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street. 
•Phone 1323.

■!
10 THE FLOODS COMPANY, LtdPOOR LIOUX.

-!*| A noble red man of the Sioux 
Drank a firewater glasses a fioux,

He let out a wild yell,
Then coll&pæd in a cell,

Thirty days is the time he will dioux.

AFTER TIME.\Times Waists Cost TX7ANTBD AT ONCE: SMART, ACTIVE 
▼ « Salesgirls, with knowledge of selling 

ladies’ underwear, hosiery, etc. J. &. J. 
MANSON, 61 Charlotte street.

Nervisse—Let me pass; my time is val
uable.

Raffles—Thep fork it over; mine’s only 
worth 85 cents, with the chain thrown in.

SI and 33 King Streeteach word.For 1 day, lc. tor 
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
•’ 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

BOARDING i
1649-10-24.

ST.JOHN FIRE ALARM"PLEASANT ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
AT 178 Princess street. Modern conven
iences; good table board. Terms moderate.

1672-10—26.

1 Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy.. 

k Jtj Tones and invigorates tht, -#hole 
ystem, makes new 
Id Veins. Cures Nero- 

oris Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhæa, and Effects of A bust or Excesses 
Price $1 per box, eixfor 85. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt ot price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Vl’cod Medicine Co.
1formerly Windw??* Toronto, On*

TX7ANTED—LAD.Y OR GENT AS SALBS- 
T t people for a department dry goods store, 

Parties understanding the Olothing Business 
for Both Sexes PREFERRED. Steady position, 
good pay to right parties. Address. C. 
TAILORING CO. St. Stephen, N. B.

4
SOUTH END BOXES.

AT THE NICKEL 4PRINCESS THEATRE nervous s 
Bloouin oP.YVOAKDERS WANTED—PERMANENT AND 

*-> transient. 86 Coburg street. 1642-10-23

TX7ANTED—BOARDERS,
I VV rooms, good table. 154

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny 
• No. 8 Engine House, Union 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
I Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s *111.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsoa

Square.
street1634-10-23.T740R SALE—PIANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE, 

X1 at 127 Wright street. Apply to 'MRS. 
BOH AKER, 25 Carleton street.

TX>R SALE—HANuSOME SABLE COLLIE 
X Dog. aged 18 months. Enquire JOHN H. 
POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield. 1653-10-24

PLEASANT 
King street east 

1560-11—21.
TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, DINING ROOM 
M girl, good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.

1641-10-19.

Made a Big Hit Saturday.New Talent Will Make Its First 
Appearance Today—A Fine 
Programme.

1657-10-26.

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.

Calvin Church, Carleton street 
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streeta 
Brussels street Wilson's Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover 
Corner Brunswick and Erin 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streeta 
Corner 8t. David and Courtenay dstreeta 
Waterloo 8t. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlette streeta 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke aad Prince Wm. streeta 
Corner Ki
Corner Duke and Sydney streeta 
Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
Queen street, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner 8t. James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Cro^-n streets.
Oor. St James and mcce Wm. streets 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
Corner Pitt and St. James streets. 
Sydney street (odd. Military Build’»»). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streeta

TTOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
J-> ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.___________________

WA£0TrkD^yLo^°thrQENERAL HOü8B" 

quired. Apply MRS. FRANK S. WHITE 262 
Prince Wm. Street. 1643-10-23.

With the patrons of the moving pic
ture shows, the pictures at the new Prin
cess theatre and Walter McDonald, who 
sang School Days, made a most favorable 
impression Saturday. The pictures were 
very interesting and entirely new in St. 
John. They were not as dear as they 
might be but this will be overcome as 
soon as the current is properly adjusted. 
It was generally remarked that there was 
an entire absence of that “flicker” to the 
pictures which is so tiresome to the eyes. 
By being able to introduce this feature 
the success of this house is guaranteed.

There will be an entire change of pro-

T7H)R SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. AD- 
X dress “TYPEWRITER,” Times office.

1645-10-30.
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

gramme Monday and during the week 
local views and celebrities will be intro
duced. It is also the purpose of the man? 
agement to furnish special features at the 
afternoon performances, of interest to the 
ladies and children. The building is kept 
ventilated and well warmed. If the> 
weather is stormy people can take a car 
from any part of the city directly to the 
theatre, which makes it an admirable lo
cation; hours 2 to 5.30; evenings, 7 to 
10.30.

?tre$|S"TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV Apply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 48 Car
leton street. 1629-10-22.

.The secret of the Nickel’s continued suc
cess is the high quality of entertainment 
it gives. Today at noon this popular mo
tion picture house will introduce its two 
new singers, DeWitt Cairns, of this city, 
who really needs no introduction, and 
Will Barnard, of Boston. Miss Felix will 
remain this week to sing concert num
bers, which is her particular forte.

If the amusement column of this issue 
is referred to the whole elaborate 
gramme for today and tomorrow will be 
found—it is the largest and best 
given in St. John for five cents. The 
pictures are new and varied in subject 
matter, the orchestral music of a very 
high order. One of the distinguishing fea
tures of the Nickel’s programme is the ex
cellent quality of its orchestra selections.

Steam is now turned on in the big 
theatre and a cosy three-quarters of an 
hour of the most interesting entertain
ment is promised this week’s patrons. î*o 
avoid rushes the afternoon and early 
evening shows should be attended.

fiy OW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
Xv riage of yours out and have it fixed 
Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
3115-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

T>RIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW 
XT going on at 4 Crown street.up. 1444-1. f.

WAITED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL,
MKvs.r PwagHe^P°HRrY:hlnB8 *
street. 1627-t. f.

"CIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

8-16—tf.COAL AND WOOD
T^ITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 43 EL- 
-LA- liott Row. 1620-10—21

TTfANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR A 
i;iTJl5e; one not afraid of work. MISS 
HANSON, 193 Charlotte. c—tf.

VtHOICB ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
VJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

CARLESSNESS IS OOSTLT peclally so
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
iheir fire Insurance. If

and Pitt street».

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about 1L Representing only reliable 
companies, un» otter protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEZ-N <8l McGLOAN
•7 Prince Wm. Street. 8L John. N. B.

pro-
TLTINUDE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
TKl Scotch Anthracite. Hard wood only 
6L76 a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street. ’Tel 42.

r\7ANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR 
Jv housework—2 in family. References. 63 
Simonds street 1621-10—21.

—
6 1WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN

II T eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6.

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood . 

Softwood
telephone

FUEL C p M P A N Y
............ Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite THE NICKEL1614—tf.Springhill Soft Coal MISCELLANEOUSMain 1304

VXTANTBD—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
7 t MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 215 Germain

1691—tf.

City Road. Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street
Qqn’1 Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
CouMenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXE».

fCtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
1C Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG- 
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 261. ,

Times Went* Cost
For 1 day,

” 2 days,
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
•’ 4 days, or 1 wdek, 4c. for each word.
" 2 weeks, £c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month,

NOTE that 6 insertions 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

etree t

TX7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
tv Sewing Mchine Shop. 105 Princsss 

street.
EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAMME COMMENC

ING AT NOON TODAY.
4. lc. for each word. 

2c. for each word.

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
'JL> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116.

VI7ANTED-A COOK WITH REFERENCES 
W Apply to MRS. HARRY H. McAVITY, 

24 Paddock street. 1568-10-14.

Stetson’s MIR, IncWntown.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman ntmro 
Engine House No. 8 Main street

lte F. Miles’)

12c. each word, 
are given fit the NEW SINGERS, NEW PICTURES, NEW SONGSOPERA HOUSE

■p P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work. Apply to MRS. WARDROPER, 169 

Wentworth street. 1582-10-17.
Douglas Avenue (oppos 
Bentley St and Douglas Are 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden 
Main street Police Station.
Main street head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues.

rner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. Cltr Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh Rood. Corner Froderick street.

UlSS FRANKE, Teacher of 
PIANO. Residence 34

Miss Isaacs’ Recital Tonight— 
The Village Parson Tomorrow 
and Wednesday.

MR. DeWITT CAIRNS, Baritone3-6-lyr

WÆcV£ b°£oc£na
23—tf.

in “When Firemen Face the Foe."CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
streets.Cliff Street. 1631-10-23. MR. WILL BARNARD, TenorfiLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

v_V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds.
OLARK & ADAMS, Union street. West End.

JLOST
In new sentimental ballads."TV)R SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 

X consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap
ply to MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 
avenue.

’Phone West 167.
Those who have not yet secured seats 

for Miss Mildred Isaacs’ recital at the 
Opera House this evening should call at 
the box office or telephone 1363 for seats, 
as the demand is large and there ie no 
doubt a large and fashionable audience will 
be present. Miss Isaacs lias carefully pre
pared a programme of her best readings, 
dramatic scenes and piano selections, giv
ing assurance of a most enjoyable even
ing. Persons holding exchange tickets are 
particularly requested to present them at 
the box office for reserved seats.

The Village Parson, which will come to 
the Opera House for Tuesday and Wed- j 
nesday evenings and Wednesday matinee 
is one of those cleanly written plays 
which leave no bad impression on the 
spectator. It is a natural story of absorb
ing interest true to life, free from horse 
play and with a moral ending. W. E. 
Nankeville, who presents The Village Par
son, pronounces the play ono of his best 
successes not only from a financial stand
point, but because his audienœ depart 
feeling that they have witnessed a clean 
play cleverly produced and thoroughly en
joyed.

T OST—ON FRIDAY, ONE HALF PAIR OF 
Gold Eye Glasses. Finder kindly leave 

at Times Office. 1666-10—21.

T OBT—MONDAY, OCT. 14th, BUNCH OF 
-U KEYS, In or near city post office. Please 
leave at Times Office.

Co

MISS EMMA FELIX, Soprano
In classical selections.

ENGRAVERS ’Phone 1610. 1668—tf.

VX7ANTED—BY YOUNG, STEADY, 
VV ried man, situation as packer or shi

MAR- 
pper in

store. Good, strong, willing worker. Can fur
nish good references. Address. “WORKER” 
Times Office.

:(F O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

WEST END BOXES.1647-10-19.
Engine House No. 6, King street. 
Corner Ludlow and Water streeta. 
Corner King and Market Place. 
Middle street, Old Fort 
Corner Union end Winslow streets. 
Sand Point

FISH STORE MOTION PICTURES AND PICTURE SONGS 
AS WELL AS ORCHESTRAL NUMBERS

T OST — HORSE BLANKET, BETWEEN 
AJ Leinster street and north end, via Win
ter street. Finder kindly leave at AMERIC
AN DYE WORKS. 1639-10-18

TOST—ON SUNDAY, 1>AIR OF GOLD- 
rimmed Spectacles, between Long Wharf 

and * St. Peter’s church. Finder please re
turn to J. MORGAN & CO. 1615—tf.

1625-10-22

TTXPERIBNCED STENOGRAPHER 
a-J es typewriting to do in the evenings. 

”G” care Times. 1632-10-23.

WISH-iTTHRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
H- of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

Prices low. Address
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streeta 
Corner St. John and Watson streeta. 
Corner Winslow and Wataon street», 
winter Port Warehouse».
C. P, R. Elevator 
Princess.

TTORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP. 223 GUIL- 
-L-L ford street, west end. 1622-10—21.GROCERIES PICTURES MUSIC

HIS WEEK A SAMPLE SALE OF 
school supplies and odd china pieces at 

McGrath’s department and furni
ture STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 

Wilson's Foundry.

T•C* S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
a~J Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide.

THE BLACKSMITH’S REVENGE— 
story of the days of chivalry.

AN INTERRUPTED CARD PARTY 
—Comedy In three parts.

BURGLARS IN A TENEMENT—An 
amusing touch of nature.

THE BAND COMPETITION — A 
country band’s adventures in a big 
city.

DUET—Alice Where 
Trombone and cornet.

WALTZ MEDLEY—Katie.
MARCH—A Fraganza.
MARCH CHARACTERISTIC — The 

Dixie Rube.
NOVELETTE—The Two Lovers. 
VALSE

Art Thou?
Drkeroan’e

_*v iver$ wmm 
isESmu '■»»’feSE

Orders solicited.

IRON POUNOfRi FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 

! son 120 Prince Wm. St.

TjlOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
JL can be accommodated at 41 Sewell. St. 
Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 
reasonable. 23 t. f.

Tl/flSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
lVl mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. f.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work

LENTE—The Garden of

As; yourdiTj^v-iptfor It.. 
it Lo czmnot bui'iiv the '
M A U V E L. accept no 
c>tner, Ont send stamp for 
Illustrated l>odk—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in
valuable fo ladles. ' «mut»
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 
, General Agent* for Canada.

lwk.

THE LONGEST AND MOST REFINED PROGRAMME 
IN CANADA FOR A NICKEL,J

ifor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings YT7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY LARGE 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 j VV heated unfurnished room In business 
Bruesels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. I building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.
Tel 356. 1366—tf. 1

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ;|i NEARLY EVERYRODY READS THE TIMES jm m w i
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STEAMERSlJUDSON E. HETHERINGTON TELLS 
! HOW THE DEAL WAS PUT THROUGH

Rheumatism
Does not let go of you Ç 
when you apply lotions or 
liniments. It amply loosens 
its hold for a while. Why?

Some Light Thrown Upon Col. McLean’s Machine tte Tddœn-

Made Nomination in Queens-Sunbury — Dr. dition of the blood on whidi 
hetherington Did Not Promise to Support the 

Colonel.

However, we don’t think he has any
thing on the fleet foot National man and 
there will likely be a big wad of money ac- 

him to the garrison city on thein World of Sport
■empresses!

company
31et.

(Amherst Ne we)
rAN AMHERST BOY.J Many of the boy friends of Gordon 

: Richmond, now of Sydney, will note with
he is tak-1

u ROvmt. mail et

feront newspapers the past few days, and ; pleasure the prominent place 
in particular the report in the Frederic- ing jn Cape Breton sporting circles. Gor-1
ton Herald on Oct. 18 in which the Mara- don lived in Amherst in his younger days j
thons are charged with tardiness in cor- an(i at school he was always to the front j 
respondence in arranging games with the j in the various schoolboy games. He has 
U. N. B., the manager of che Marathons '• piaye(j on the Y. M. G. A. hockey team | 
wishes to state that such reports are en- ' jn the Cape Breton league during the past | 
tirely misleading and incorrect. Manager j two seasons and has been recognized as i 
McNaughton, he says, receded the terms one 0f the beet forwards in Cape Breton, j 
of the Marathons, both by telephone and ]je ig a ]eader in football, cricket and ! 
by letters and when he agrees to such baseball. He has also captured many prizes ! 
terms the games will be played. at track meets in Sydney and Glace Bay

! and now* he is going to uphold the colors
Nationals at Halifax on '

GREEKS RETAIN 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool Service
..LAKE MANITOBA 

.EMPRESS IRELAND 
..LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Oct. 26.. 
Nov. 1.. 
Nov. 9..

REDUCTION IN RATES.
S. $. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. $40.00 
and $42.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—635.00, $42.50 and $46.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Llver-

Defeat St Peters in Fast Game 
Saturday in Senior League 
By Score of 6 to 0.

MONCTON MINISTER 
SCORES ST. JOHN

I

completed preparatory to the nomination 

of that gentleman, the convention was im

mediately sprung.
I do not wish to be understood as en- I

Cody’ç, (N. B.). Oct. 19, 1907. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I notice in your issue of The Tele- 

} graph October 18 an editorial on the Lib

eral convention at Gags town in which 
state that I withdrew my name from

i

I of the Sydney
j Thanksgiving Day in the ten mile race ; 
j Gordon will get a place all right. There s 
nothing like having a good early training.

VICTORIAS HOLD
Rev Mr. Stothard Says More 

Liquor is Sold here After 
Legal Hours Than Before.

As the result of Saturday’s games, the 
Marathon football team captured the 
lenior league championship for 1907, and 
became the winners of the Bullbck cup 
for the second year and the Victorias 
clinched the lead in the Intermediate 
league and will hold the Moore cup for

THE CUP
To LondonI

SHRUBB CHALLENGED.

BRANDON. Man.. Oct. 20—Dan Marsh,
Saturday in Intermediate champion long distance nmner of M™- convention in favor of Col. McLean

- toba, has challenged Shrubb to a race, oi- j L
League—Game Protested— 1 feeing to run twelve miles to the English- j and tendered the Colonel my support.
Curries and Micmacs Tie 0-0 $5*000. Shrubb haJ°accepted and the race The Telegraph has evidently been mis-

will likely be held this week. informed as to the facts. I did not with-
i The Kennel.

Oct. 20 
.Nov. 3

•♦MOUNT TEMPLE..
•LAKE MICHIGAN..

♦Carrying 3rd class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number second.

tering any complaint against Col. McLean j 
—I would rather congratulate him upon jDown LaTours by 3-0 Score

you
the completeness and perfection of his or
ganization, and upon the power he com- cal Alliance of this city has decided upon |

, . , | a vigorous campaign against the effort;
manded whereby he was able to whip the ! q£ the liquor dealers to obtain the re- j
forces, great and small, into line; for this quired signatures to petition for a repeal ;

, . .. i of the Scott act in Westmorland and ser-
last he has my sincere admiration, ihe , mons a]ong this line are to be preached.
only troublesome and unsettled question

EMPRESSES............. $29.15
Other boats

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 20—The Evangeli- |mother year.
The senior game between the Greeks and 

St. Peters on the Victoria grounds was 
close and hard fought, the score standing 
6-0, in favor of the Marathons. Consider- 
ing^*that the Saints plavefl two men short 
in the senior in the first half and one in 
the second the North Enders made a 
very good showing. Play was about even
ly divided as far as territory went, and 
it was only the Greeks' scoring half line 
that won the game for them.

Don Malcolm ,was closely watched and 
did not score, although one of his long 
Tuns was responsible for the second try.
Rankine played a fast game, and his pass
ing was much in evidence. Howard made 
many fine runs and Thornhill also show 
ed up well, but sure tackling on the part 
cf the St. Peters halves prevented much 
scoring. Ledingham played his usual fast 
game and made one of the touchdowns.

The Marathon forwards have certainly 
nothing to be proud of. In the first half 
It was eight against six and as far as 
Bcrimmaging went play was even. If the 
Greeks are to do anything against out- Howard....
side teams it would seem that the for- Marry.........
ward line would have to be improved. Kennedy... 
McLean and Farris were back and each Mcl-aughlin 
showed up well in open work.

For the Saints, Car ten and Coholan 
played the best game on the half line.
Carten got next to Dr. Malcolm for three 
nice tackles, getting the doctor high twice 
and the third time sending him in the 
air by catching him low. Coholan was also 
on Malcolm’s neck and showed up well 
in dribbling forward. McIntyre at full, 
seemed careless and his attempt to re
turn with a flying kick cost his team one 
o?L the scores made against them.
Ft. Peters forwards realizing their handi
cap worked well. Coll played a star game 
as quarter.

The Marathons kicked off but St. B. Stewart 
teeters returned and play went at once 
into Greek .territory. The Saints played 
fiercely and the ball went, down as far 
as the Greek five yard line. Scrimmages 
on the twenty-fivb yards line followed and 
time was fully half gone before play shift
ed to the Saints’ end of the field.

St. Peters on the defensive proved 
strong and time after time the Greek 
halves would get away with the hall only 
to be brought down within a few feet 
of the line. At length from a scrimmage 
in the centre of the field the ball was 
kicked along the ground and McIntyre 
tried a flying kick. He missed and Mc
Lean following sharply, the ball was 
dribbled over and Ledingham fell on it.
Ellis failed to convert.

In the second half the Greeks scored 
•gain and though they touched twice for 
F§fety and. seemed to be .on the defensive 
for a portion of the time, Don Malcolm 
got the ball from a scrim and made a 
spectacular run, but was tackled by Car- 
ten near the line, and Thornhill, getting 
the pigskin on a pass, touched it down 
and made the score 6-0. It was not con
verted. T. Powers refereed satisfactorily.
The teams were.

Marathons.

To Antwerp 28.60
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

draw my name in favor of Col .McLean 
other candidate; neither did I at

The Victorias won the. Intermediate 
league championship on Saturday by de
feating La Tours by a score of 3 to 
0. The west skiers gave them a hard fight, 
however. The play throughout was fast, 
the boys putting up a nice article of foot
ball. The Vies have won four games and 
tied one and have one more to play. They 
cannot now be headed and consequently 
retain the Moore cup for a second year. 
The fire*; game was that between the Mic- 

and Currie’s and resulted in a tie. 
A. Roberts refereed the first game and 
Rev. G. F. Scovil the second.

Curries.

RAILROADSIn Central Methodist church tonight 
| Rev. James Strothard opened the cam- 
j paign in a vigorous sermon in favor of 

of the leaders seems to have been how , retaining the Scott act. He declared the 
, ! Scott act to be the best temperance leg- .

they would serve me up to the conven- ( iglation

ST. JOHN DEFEATS 
MONCTON AT GOLF

or any
any time promise the Colonel my support. 
As I stated at Gagetown, the convention

I which appears to have occupied the minds

. on the statute books and appealed j
tion—fricasseed, broiled or roasted. That j strongly for support for it from all good |

j citizens. It was admitted, he said, the 
I was to be consumed was without ques-1 acfc had not ^en enforced as well as it

only—how oould I be made most i might but instead of blaming any 
uncomfortable! Particular for this fact '

spite of the somewhat bitter weather was called very hastily, and with the ap- 
the return match with the Moncton Golf 
Club which was played on Saturday on
the local links proved most interesting candidate from having time to see his 
and enjoyable. When a St. John team frien(k Qr organize his forces. I. for one,

1 went to Moncton some weeks ago and
; met defeat it consisted of eight players, was in no wise consulted in the matter,
| but Moncton sent down twelve men to do 
! battle, which showed a good spirit and 
which added greatly to the interest of the ; by certain of the Queens county 
contest. Moncton lost the game, but in]

Howard many cases the players proved to be very
St. John was twenty- ] of their preference for a Queens county 

the match

parent intention of preventing any other

tion, only—how oould i oe maue muei, j luiguu uuv vi one 1X*
. ,, i particular for this fact he advocated

palatable 'and with least uncomfortable j creating a morai gentiment among the
after effects?—a political indigestion, being 1 people against the liquor traffic evil.

Replying to the argument that license 
most undesirable.. ' j wa8 preferable to the Scott act, Rev Mr.

I do not believe that any course pur- Strothard said it was well known that
j in St. John, under license, more liquor 

sold after hours than during legal 
a doubt as to the fairness of their dealing hours. He urged his hearers not to sign

a petition asking for a repeal of the Scott 
act.

DAYTHANKS
GIVING

although I had been previously assured
leadersMicmacs.

of their support because, for one reason,Full.
sued by political leaders tending to raiseBaskin ONE FARE FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP
evenly matched, 
five up at the finish, but 
was a 36-hole affair the margin was 

Brown ' ver>* big. Nearly all the Moncton 
T • ; were unfamiliar with the course, and this

" : counted heavily against them. A high j 
] wind and the low temperature made low j organized, that a convention was about to 
i scoring difficult, but some fair cards were : ^ ca]]@d_ in fact o{ any&igg that 
I turned in. The score: |

11 A E. Williams. 0 ; taking place or about to take place, lo
0 | the contrary, Sunbury having been deliv-

was
Halves. ten i . j .

not!ree,dent over an outsider as a candidate. 
Still, in the face of this, 'they neglected 

to inform me that the county was being

Melrose
or the sincerity of their purpose can but 
weaken the unity of the party and disturb

men
Tickets on sale Oct. 30 and 31 

Good to return Nov. 4

!

A WAY TO BETTER BREAD.the harmony.Quarters.
......... Flood
,H. O’Neill

Thome 
Duffy..

I feel called upon to make the above Good holæekeepers. it * said, are known i 
statement in justice to myself and to my by the bread and pastry they provide j

, K1 f°r their homes. When we come to think j
friends, who would not otherwise be able ^ .fc> .g any one thmg in which a|

; housekeeper should excel—in which she j 
; should take more pride—than in her 

delicious wholesome home-made

make -white, light, 
nourishing bread. One of the commonest 
c&use of failure in the baking is the use 
of poor flour. Flour, made of Ontario 
fall wheat alone, though nutricions and j 
faultless as to flavor, is not strong enough, j 
Manitoba wheat, on the other hand, is ; 
deficient in fine flavor and delicacy, al-1 
though full of strength. j

A blend of the two has been found to | 
give wonderful results, 
mean that you can mix them art home j 
it is difficult to do that except with the 1
finest and most delicate machinery. Many | IT! Al'Allf A M |
of the best millers are blending the rich i v lv A A 1*1 *9

Between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D P A., C.P.R.,St. John, N.B.

was

Forwards.

•■■•Lellb,naI^1McCready..
Jack.............. Goddard Kaaaen........

...F^ Smith Dohert 
..Bardsley p j

• ••••Cfiron™ Barbour.... 
..A. Smith McCuUy...
Victorias. , Clinch.......

Kéator.......
..C. Brown Jordan.......

O’Connor.. ..
Foster.............
Lundy..............
Legett..............
Reed................
Kelly................
Cushing............
Seely.................

La Tours.

0 Simpson.........
2 Thompson..
0 Cowperthwaite

, 1 Maddison...................® | ized to the same end, and all the plans
11 Roberts

Wilkinson................. 2;
E. A. Williams
Moore...............

13 McCuUy.............
. 0 Doull...................
. 5 Stewart..............

..0 to understand my attitude.
JUDSON E. HETHERINGTON.

3! ered to Col. McLean and Queens organ-

snowy,
bread? HOTELSo

Any woman canMajor Phillips introduced Col. Sowton 
in a few well-chosen remarks and the Col
onel gave a very interesting address, 
touching on various phases of army work.

Other officers who addressed the gather
ing Saturday night were Major Phillips, 
Staff Capt. Miller, Adjt. Freeman, En- 

Cornish and Capt. Willar.

■14| THE NEW CITADELThe 0

ROYAL HOTEL.« i
1-Full.

New Salvation Army Head- 
20 qarters Formally Opened on

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, Ns B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
This does not ; y? E RAYMOND. £L A. DOHERTY.

Halves. 45Totals
Play was begun at 10 o’clock in the

._B, and after two rounds luncheon I Saturday, 
served in the clubhouse. James Jack, i

............ Schofield
........................Lee
. .......... .Marry

.................... Dever

Thome.............
Murphy............
Clark................
Baker.............. .

sign
There were four meetings held 'in the 

Citadel yesterday and all were well at
tended. Special appeals were made for 
contributions to the building fund as a 
result of which the indebtedness was re
duced $200. At 7 o’clock a meeting was 
conducted by Ensign Cornish, 
o'clock Col. Sowton was the principal 
speaker, taking for his subjects Love and 
Reconciliation.- In the afternoon the audi
torium was filled when Col. Sowton again 
took charge. Other speakers were Staff 
Captain Miller, Mrs. Phillips and Adjt. 
Freeman. Lieut. Nock and Sergt. King

morning 
was l
who led the original expedition against 
Moncton, presided and proposed the health 

! of the visitors. President Williams re
plied happily for the Monctonians.

The two matches, though they came 
rather late in the season, proved so pleas- 

that the Moncton-St. John games will 
be expected annually hereafter.

Quarters. A new epoch in the history of Salvation 
Army work in this city was begun Satur
day evening when Col. Sowton, chief sec
retary of the organization in Canada, 
formally opened the new citadel in Char
lotte street. At a meeting which took 
place later in the auditorium he said that 
the entire cost of the building was $10,- 
098.16, of which sum $5,971.01 has been 
received in cash and pledges, leaving a 
deficit of $4.127.15. He congratulated the 
corps on their successes in the past and 
urged them to greater efforts in the fu
ture.

At 7 o’clock a torch light procession was 
formed and more than 100 soldiers from 
the several corps in the city with their 
officers participated. Headed by the band 
they marched to the head of King street

. ...D. Roberts 
................... Keefe

Armstrong ..........
Knowlton..............

At 11Forwards. Ontario fall wheat with the flinty Mani
toba wheat, thus bringing out all the 
good qualities of both.

With this Ontario Blended Flour, you 
will have no trouble in making light. 311(3 MOUCITI Improvements, 
white bread — bread with that peculiarly 
sweet, wholesome taste which one natur
ally associates with home-made bread.

King Street, St John, N. B.... .Gorham 
.... Sullivan 
. .Cromwell 
O. Wilson 
.F. Wilson 
,,.F. Scott 
rr .îï. Scott 
.. .. Finley

Kindred..........
Duffy................
Pike..................
Maxwell..........
Drynan..........
Gardiner. ...
Seely................
E. Stewart..'.

ant Electric Elevator and all Latest

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 19—(Special)— 
The members of the Woodatffck.Qplf Club 

down today and played match games 
Woodstock was vie

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
with St. Stephen, 
torioue. The ecore:

sang a duet.
At 7.30 the auditorium was taxed to ita 

fullest capacity and many had to be turn
ed from the doors. The speakers were 
Staff Captain Miller, Mrs. Turner and 
Col. Sowton. Solos were sung by Captain 
Porter, of Woodstock, and Lieut. King.

The special meetings in the new Citadel

;

The DUFFERIN,The intermediate league standing is:

Won.
St. Stephen. 

6 Cameron..
4 Ganong.............
8 Bruce..............
0 Murchie.............
2 Chipman.. ..
6 McGibbon.. .. 
0 McDonald.. ..
4 McColl...............
6 Clarke..............

12 Mills...................

/Woodstock. 
Dickinson.... 
Creighton
Sprague.........
Balmain........
Holyoke........
Harrison-----
Garden.........
Mitchell........
Loane ........
Dalling.........

Lost. Tied.
Foster, Bond $ Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

ioV ictoriae 
Micmacs. 
Curries.. 
LaTours.

,4

m

31 1
32.0
3,0 2

La Tours have protested the game 
with the champions. They claim they made 
a fair touch down which was not allowed. 
The west siders also claim that the Vice 
wore iron cleats and that some of their 
players were injured in consequence, while 
iron cleats are forbidden eo ie the playing | 
of seniors and in this also La Tours 
were transgressors.

Clifton House,s?;
St. Peters.

Fullback.
74 Princess Street end 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

w.McIntyreEllis Totals........... 48Halves.
Coholan 
. .Carten 
.Masson 

. .Wilson

St. Stephen.
Mrs. Holyoke.... 0 Mrs. J. E. Ganong. 4 
Miss M. Rankine. 0 Mrs. G. Wilson. ... 2 
Mrs. Bel yea 
Miss Welch 
Mrs. Rankine... .6 Miss Margaret Black 0 
Mrs. Creighton...15 Mrs. G. Clarke

♦Dr. Malcolm 
'Howard.... 
Thornhill... 
Rankine.......

Woodstock.
W

ATHLETIC 0 Mrs. Marks Mills.. 01 
0 Miss Noe Clerke... 6 !FORMER MONCTON BOY FOR 

HALIFAX ROAD RACE.
(Moncton Transcript)

The entry of Gordon Richmond, a firm
er Moncton boy who is now living in Syd
ney, has been forwarded to Halifax for 
the Mail Road Race. Gordon will run un- grounds by the ladies of the St. Stephen 
der the colors of the National Club and | Qlub. 
the Sydney fans are confident that he ! 
will make a good account of himself at 
the capital city on Thanksgiving Day.
Gordon has been training hard for the 
past three or four weeks and is now in j
eriThedSydneyPpo,t sayS:-Hie hardest com- The deadlock m the HJifax league j
petitor will likely be Stubbs, of St. John, 6»ltmS m *= W‘tf,d[a^’°fauh “ !
who has won many road races in New team may be settled alter all.

Quarters.
.....................................Coll
... .F. Mahoney, Baker 

Forwards.
9 •flfedingham 

McKay.. DO YOU BOARD ?o

Dever 12•Birmingham............
Harris..........................
J. Malcolm..............
McLean........................
Masters.....................
•Outram......................
McKendrick...............
Titus..........................

•Second half only.
The senior league standing is:

Won.

Totals........... 21
The visitors were entertained at the golf

XJTTW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAl 
XN Home for the winter. Warm, well 

; furnished jpoms; good attendance ; good tables 
home-llkeln all respecta. Terme very xhoA-

UOeUAN/u/rD
CAUSE FOR REJOICING

Mrs. Rabbitt—Oh ! I’m so glad you’re i 
home again. I’ve missed you dreadfully.

Mr. Rabbitt—Thank you dear. I'm hap
py to say that the amateur hunter I met 
did the same thing.

........... Corr
. .*Mahoney 
Harrington
........Doody
.. .Doherty 
... .Buckley

erate for service rendered.

t 248, 258 Prince Wm. SI, St. John,N.B,
1. L. McOOSKHSRT ... -PROPRIETORDALHOUSIE MAY

RETURN TO LEAGUE
i ■t

.SALVATION ARMY CITftDEL
Lost. Tied. JOHNSON-FLYNN, NOV. 2. COALAb00,3Marathons. 

Algonquins 
(St. Peters. II Ï1,0 1 BAN FRANCISCO, Cay., Oct. 16-The 

heavy-weight pugilists, Jack Johnson and 
Jim Flynn, have signed articles for a 45- 
round glove contest to be held in Cof- 
froth’s arena Nov. 2. They are to receive 
half of the gross receipts, 55 per cent to 
the winner and 45 per cent to the loser.

120 iBrunswick and who is looked upon as one 
of the favorites for the Mail race.'

i:i 600 TONS(Halifax Recorder) f iMarathons* Statement.
In reference to the reports in the dif-

iSir M. B. Daly, one of the trustees of 1 
the football trophy, Judge Patterson, a ] 
former Dalhousian, and others, have in- 
terested themselves in regard to the foot
ball dispute, and an informal meeting 
held this morning at J. C. Lithgow’s of
fice which may bring about a settlement J 
Representatives of the three clubs were j 
present. The proposition is that in case j 
of a play-off the disputed portion go to j 

charity to be named. Dalhousie and j 
Wanderers are

LEHIGH COAL!<
i >TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nut 
and Broken sûres.

Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK»
tu briualn Street. Moot of Uermain sueet.

* !was
i i■i Ii

Ii YOU$

tru-erga don’t have to 
bake bread 

mother now, 
the best is baked 

tor you. Eat ot

agreèd, and the Crescents’ j 
"representative while favoring the same, 
would not decide until his club was oon- j 
suited. It is understood the Wanderers 
will not claim forfeit of the first game 
scheduled with Dalhousie, if the latter 

not to count the game played with

BRIDAL ROSES
a-'or June Weddui*s. bouquets made
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plant»; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-169 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cedal 

Hill Cemetarr.E& ’

agrees ;
the Crèscents last Saturday. A meeting of 
the league will he held on Monday, when 
it is expected all differences will be eet- j 
tied.

r--im ia

I
LÆ

\ w will be continued every night this week 
in charge of the officers of the several I 
local corps. Next Sunday Brigadier and j 
Mrs. Turner will have charge. The chief • 
secretary, Col. Sowton, accompanied by j 
Major Phillips and Ensign Cornish, will j 
leave this morning on the steamer P 
Rupert for Windsor and Halifax to at
tend the council of maritime province 

| officers.

and afterwards to Charlotte and Union, 
' where successful open air meetings were 
I held.

BASE BALL
rA President B. B. Johnson of the Ameri

can league, has gone oil a hunting trip to 
Secretary John Bruce j Immediately on the return to the cita- 

Alocr and Jake Stahl will be in the „uditorium wa8 comfortably fill-
Scotch Zest,I Hevworth. Wis.

Classified Advts. Pan♦

€ nnce
party. . , ... I pH When Col. Sowton entered with Ma-Henry K,11,lea. former y connected with £ , given a moat enthua-
the Boston American league elub. de- ?or * """Vs »

| dares that the White Sox lias strengthen- ! laBtIr welcome.
| ed fully 20 per cent, by the acquisition oT 1 

“I think that Parent is the best

it8
by long test 

proves Its worth 
tor yours and you

points out of fifteen and J. Sullivan 
twelve.

The executive of the club will meet in 
the office of Capt. Morrison on Tuesday 

at 8 o'clock, when a match will

Parent
shortstop in the world, bar none," said THE. RIFLE
he.
trouble i^inducmg^JakJ'’ ChTtn’pla? | regutr^ma^ch on Saturday afternoon on 

with the New York Americans. i the local rifle range. There was a good
_ _ WORCESTER. Oct. 21—Connie Mack | attendance but the strong wind made

October 21, 1902—Five years ago today King Oscar decided adversely to the Uni- 0f t|le Philadelphia Athletics is in Wor- shooting very difficult. Ihe following 
ted States on the Samoan controversy. ; cester visiting his brother. He denies the ] were the winners.

Find a Samoan. report that Jimmie Collins will not be
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. with the Athletic outfit next spnrtg.

Upside down, against shoulder. _____

%
evening
be arranged for Thanksgiving day.

I
;

-A*’ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

No need to bake bread now, 
Scotch Zest Bread, proves its 
worth through purity, flavor and 
moistness Tried It yet ?

A FAST TROTTING MORSE ». REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- » 
» ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU * 
♦ ASK FOR.

A Class.
owned hv Mr. An-1 

Wendling, of the Clifton House, ;
Deveras. 2.11 1-4.I »Pts. «I

Brockville, is one of the fastest mares in 
Eastern Ontario. After every race she is

DOG SHOW PROMISES WELL 86Capt. Geo. F. Thompson 
! Sergt. Jas. Sullivan..

» When you ask your dealer for an » 
» advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦
♦ just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦ 
» larger profit on the substitute. In- -•
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. ■*

86
The forthcoming bench show of the 

New Brunswick Kennel Club promises to 
be the greatest attraction for the coming 
month in this city. Many people from
outside points have promised to attend. ! H. N, Sharp...............
These include Calgory. Edmonton. Hamil- S. Jones.......................
ton, Toronto, Winnipeg. Ottawa, Mont- After the match the tie between JlMsrs. 

i real. Halifax, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Fred- Sullivan and Thompson was shot off. Each 
i ericton and many other cities in upper and I was allowed a sighter and three shots on 
lower Canada. I score. Captain Thompson scored thirteen

.......Wtk I
......... $70.00 ■

! B Claes.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IH THE CITY rubbed down with Nerviline, which prom- j 
inont horsemen consider the best liniment 
made. Mr. Wendling says. “For sprame. | 
strains, swelling and internal pains. Ner- 
vilinc is unequalled; it has strength, pen
etrating power and works promptly. Ev
ery horse and stock owner should use 
Nerviline." 25c. per bottle everywhere. ;

UNION BAKERY.Pts.
Model Art Rsoge, No. 8, 0 holes, high «belt »n4. »»«« treot...............
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 hole», high shelf, full nickel plsw................
a complete line of second hand stove*, as rood «» new

.. .. 64 GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, ♦62

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts
, :...r.e USO. *

f122 Charlotte Street,
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NEW FALL DRESS GOODS This EVENING MUST LEGISLATE
LOR TEMPERANCE MACAULAY BROS. CO.

At $10.00 Each,

Miss Mildred Isaacs will give an eve
ning of Dramatic Headings, instrumental 
Music and Recitations at the Opera House

New Singers. New Ricanes, New Songs 
and orchestral numbers at the Nickel.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performances at the West End Nickel.
Special meeting of the Ladies* Auxil

iary of the Seamen's Mission, at 184 Prin
cess street.

Members of the Church of England 
Choir who are willing to assist at the ser
vice of intercession, will meet at St. 
John's (Stone) Church at 8 o’clock. 
Clergy requested to bring their robes.

National Prohibition the Coun
try’s Need Says Every Day 
Club Speaker.

We hpve just received a Large Shipment of SOFT, WARM AMD ELEGANT, 
BOTH SIDES SILK,

Bruce Addison was the speaker at a QUILTED JAPANESE DRESSING GOWNS,
well attended temperance meeting 411 the

Every Day Club hall yesterday afternoon, ; N1VJJ Blue Silk with Light Blue SUk Linin<5 1 
and held the close attention of his hear- ! ^ *
„ Black with Cardinal Lining ; Navy with Red Lining
iluency, the evil results of intemperance i JOl „ n~L • / 7 T . ~r% 1 m
upon the individual, the family and the | Wit H Lrrey Lining / Rate Blue with Pblk Lining ;
state. Mr. Addison is pronounced in his D7 T>7 Z.j.7 • J _ • 777-7
views, and strongly in favor of total ab- Late FlUB OOtll SUXGS / Fink OOth Sides.
stinence, and national prohibition.

To the statement that we cannot make | 
men sober by act of parliament Mr. Addi
son replies that we must, and that noth
ing short of national prohibition will 
serve the country’s need. He quoted ; 
statistics to show the prevalence of the j 
drinking habit and its results in poverty, i 
insanity and crime, and declared that the j 
attitude of the people toward the liq 
traffic should be one of uncompromising i 
hostility, while they should feel the deep-1 
est sympathy for and extend the helping j 
hand to the unfortunate victim of intern- j

portt ÏLTcapt t0 Mr- Addison's address*
Hner Pan doeU ^will leave"the empW M ! “^ 7* V»'0 b* William Colwell, and 
Wm. Thomson & Co P Y |f n,umber oft bymn6 were sung under the;

leadership of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cother. | 
rp, j Last evening, the club having been dis- '
Ike annual meeting of the St. John Lo- appointed in securing singers for the ' 

cal Union of Christian Endeavor will take sacred concert, there was some singing of i 
p^ace in Leinster street Baptist church hymns by the audience, a solo by John1 
tomorrow evening. A special programme Wood, and a solo by Miss Cother, and1 
has been prepared. _ Rev. A. B. Cohoe was invited to deliver

a brief address. Mr. Cohoe took up the 
The St. John schooner Cheslie Captain Question: Can a man be bora again when 

Brown, arrived at Moss Point, Miss, last be is old? and applied it to the work of 
Saturday from Fort de France. She will i ^be Every Day Club, in its efforts to help 
load a cargo of pitch pine for Kingston, j mei? to be men. He deprecated the pes- 
Jamaica. - eimism which, when a man is down.leaves

J him there with the

DRESS GOODS
IN ALL THE

New Shades of Eirown LATE LOCALS ers while he set forth, with force and

from the Light Tan to the Darx Browns, at prices 
ranging from 45c to $1.50 yard.

Our stock is now well assorted with other 
fashionable shades :

NAVYS, GREENS, REDS and GREYS.
New Tweed Suitings, all Colors, 49 inch, at .
New Tweed Suitings, extra heavy, 54 inch, at . $1.10 yard
New Plaid Coat Cloth, all Colors, Ç4 Inch, at 1.3Ç to i.8ç yd

Court Epping Forest I. Ü. F. meets as 
usual toniglit in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street. Special business.

%
Y ulisse-Cawthorpe-Arm strong 

Thursday, 2ith, assisted by best artists. 
Tickets now at Opera House.

concert

At $5.00 We are selling SHORT DRESSING JACKETS
Also quilted with silk both sides.

Make your selections early as stock is limited at the above prices.

Fairyland is to the 
motion picture theatre which ie to 
on Mill street in a few daye,

---------------<fc--------------- '
Rev. J. W. Manning, of St. John, has 

declined the appointment of superintend
ent of Baptist convention funds for Nova 
Scotia.—Yarmouth Times, Oct. 18.

rname of a new 
open. ççc yard

uor

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.DOWLING
Men’s Superb 
NEW OVERCOATS, $5to$1805 and lOl Kin^‘ Street.

FALL

“Régals”
Tailored to perfection—every detail just right, natty, sty

lish and dressy ; very best materials.that hicomment« e can-
The fifth raft of piling constructed by TV0 ldted upor that he comes of bad

J. G. Elderkin at Port G reville, N. ti. 8tock, a”d nothlnS better could be ex-
started for Boston on Wednesday last in peCted' dn a d^teen minute talk the speak-
tow of the ocean tug Underwriter. This ' er ^ent „atl"aight to the heart of the
is the last raft Mr. Elderkin will build problam facmg society today ând pointed 
this season. ou^ fhat it was not enough to stop doing

bad, but to begin doing good.
Three «ehnnner« t î j , With references and illustrations takenWoodB^™’l^è been “rg.ng do" C°uM be

VfirmHi. ’. t, , ® K done by men as individuals and as mem-week The ‘antitv o7et'i0hr ,hf rV,laet bere °f sodetr “> better the condirions

’ Th. „ ; i Tr 77" , : hopeless of getting right again.
The Commercial Cable Company hav-1 The chairman made an application of

- ,r^ted heir T <?b e lu, CuNr itithe speaker’s remarks by urging men who 
Thi f an»dTWnpOPefi p h P"r t0da?’ : had not ether special ties to aid the 
ïj”"1 Paclfie Ralhra-v; Company s Every Day Club in its efforts to be of 
telegraph will now accept business via j service to men. 
kb is route for twenty cents per word to 
Havana, and twenty-five cents per word 

I to other places in Cuba.

American Clothing' House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

3>

FOR MEN »td WOMEN
“The Shoe that Provess.”

We have received the first sh ipment of new Fall Regal a-*-e,nd a hand
somer stock of stylish shoes you’ve never laid eyes on.

Regal style means a good deal- more than the mere surface-st. le of some 
shoes you see—it means that your Régals are reproduced exactly from the 
newest models of the exclusive custom bootmakers of New York and Lon
don. And the custom style of Régals stays till the shoes are vom jut— 
that’s because it’s built in by the most skillful shoe makers in t,ie world.

Thé genuine comfort of Regal quarter-sizes is something yo 1 will feel 
just as long as you wear your Regale.

Secure your Winter Supply of k

CASHMERE HOSE
now at the old prices, for they are advancing in price as well as all other goods/ 

Our special Plain Cashmere Stockings with Shaped Ankle and Perfect Fit, at the 
old price. 25 cents pair.

Heavy Ribbed Cashmere, in sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 at 25c. pair. This is a bargain 
We have many other lines of Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose to select from.
Tan Cashmere in all sizes, 4 to to inch. Real Leather Shades and Good Qualities.

SPECIAL SERVICES
The lumber is being discharged from 

and temporary repairs made to the bark- 
entine Ethel Clarke, at the wharf here, so 
that she can be put on the marine blocks 
for repairs. She will have to, have

Held in Several of the City 
Churches Yesterday.Men’s, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 

Women’s, $4 50, $5.00
new

stern post and rudder and about thirty 
; feet of new keel, with other, repaire. The 
full extent of the damages cannot be as- 

! certained until she is on the blocks.—Bear 
, Hiver, N. S. Telephone, Oct. 18.

A special service in memory of the late 
Bishop Kingdon, was held in St. Paul’s 
(Valley) Church 
There was

yesterday morning, 
a good attendance, and the 

rector. Rev. E. B. Hooper, in a special

, - ra JSL’isœïîiX.""
after the summer. At the meeting on ' The 68th annivemrv of the founding 

: bU“e ele/tel™00/ s ,/ollow,n6 oügm °f Cent4nary Churçj, was also observed: 5" ! ‘ J Su hvan. president; yesterday. Two able, sermons were preach-
, , ' rP«8,dXnA; H- P- Ever- ed by Rev. John W, Aikens, of Bruns-
ett, secretary; R. H Cother, treasurer, wick street church, Halifax, and there 
, f ' Dyke man was the unanimous choice , special music at both sendees. The pastor, 

of the class for teacher, he having been Rev. Dr. Sprague, spoke briefly of the his- 
thè teacher for the past three years. The i tory of the church, in the evening and 
officers plan to make this term the ban-; announced that on Sunday next Rev. 
ner one and cordially invite young men James Graham, of Toronto* who had suc- 
to spend a pleasant hour with them on ceeded Dr. Potts as tbe head of educa- 
Sunday afternoons from 2 to 3 o’clock. tional work of the Methodist church in

Canada, would preach in Centenary.
In connection wijfch the anniversary 

celebration Dr. Sprague announced that 
the annual congregational social would be 
held next Friday evening.

The new organ was in use at the serv
ices in Main street Baptist church yes
terday. and the music was much enjoyed. 
Rev. W. V. Higgins, superintendent of 
missions, preached at both services and 
told of the mission work in India and of 
the habits and customs of the natives of 
that country. There was special music 
by the choir in the evening. In the af
ternoon the rally day exercises of the 
Sunday school were held.

REGAL SHOE STORE, 1
! The young

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.61 Charlotte Street.
CO AD Y S CO., Agents We Have Just Opened FOR THE DOG SHOW

A NEW LINE OF

Dress Goods. Dog Collars,Figures
and

Ornaments

ALL SIZES, 
From 25 cts. to $2.75

It is not necessary for us to reiterate that we have a most complete lire of the new
est weaves in dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money and to show ttye goods.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35. 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS. 50. 55. 60, 75c. $1.10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish)

27, 28, 45c.
PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 inches wide) 70c.,

$1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85.

CITY ENGINEER
WILL DIRECT ITWRAPPERS Chains, Leads, Whips

Muzzles,
Bells,

Whistles

FINE WRAPPERS made of extra gcod Flan
nelette, light or dark color?, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All siies, $1.10, $1.35, 
$1.50. $1.75.

West Side Dredging Mix-up 
Has Been Practicaily Settled

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS Bronze and Ivory Finish/A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder
fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay .and a good array of 
styles.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.10 to 
$2.25.

NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $3.75.

Your name Is on the list of those invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 
you

CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, $1.50,

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.35, $1.85. 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS. $1.35. $1.50, $1.85. 
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c. to $1.76. 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 60, 70, 90c„ $1.00.

The west side committee of 'the board 
of works held a conference with Hon.
William Pugsley, minister of public works, 
on Saturday with refemce to dredging at 
the Sand Point berths and to arrange for 
the completion of the site for No. 3 crib 
of the new 600 foot berth.

It was decided that Hurd Ftetere, the 
city engineer, should direct the move
ments of the dredge Beaver as far as the resident of St. John, occurred on Thure' 
work at the Sand Point berth is 
ed and that J. R. Scammell, the engineer ! wae a sister of the late Mrs. James J.
of the public works department, should ! I-'awI°r, of this city, and went to reside I
have charge of the soundings. Mr.' Scam- i in tbe United States many years ago. The I
mell will take soundings at each berth ! funeral took place at Cliftondale on Satur- !
when the contractor, G. S. Mayes, reports day- 
that the required depth of 31 feet has 
been reached, and when the dredging at 
the four berths is completed will take 
another series of measurements to ascer
tain if any material has fallen in and if 
the depth is uniform,

The C. P. R. engineer will also take 
soundings to see that the berths are sat
isfactory to the company.

The Beaver will be ordered to work on 
the site of No. 3 crib of the new wharf 
extension.

>

of the saving opportunities which we

W. H. HAYWARD GO.,OBITUARY 
Miss Kate Ford W. H. Thorne & Co.LIMITED,

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princesi St.

The death of Mise Kate Ford, a former

day last at Cliftondale (Mass.) Miss Ford Market Square. St. John, N. B.concern-

S. W. McMACMN,
Smoking Jacket and Dressing 

Gown Materials.

i335 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.
Miss Grace Peters

Mrs. Grace Peters, an aged and well j 
known resident of Chapel Grove, died yes- j 
terday at the residence of her brother, j 
Peter Scallan, at that place. She 
aged eighty-two years. The funeral will 
take place today.

“Here You Are”sa
was :

10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles.

Call and see our German Minll in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00 

to $18.50.

3 &

NOW POSSIBLE TO BUY THESE GOODS BY THE YARD.Thomas Youngclaus
Thomas Youngclaus, who at one time 

carried on a large business here, died last J 
night a few minutes after 12 o’clock at 
his home, 33 Exmouth street. /Some eight j 
or nine years ago he suffered a stroke of 
paralysis and another about a year age 
and it was from the effects of these that 
he died. For the last day or two his 
dition had been critical.

Mr. Youngclaus was bom in this city 
seventy years ago and had lived in St. 
John practically all his life. He 
gaged -in the tailoring and ready-made 
clothing business and for twenty years1 
was prominent in it but retired about | 
eight or nine years ago. He was a much | 
respected citizen, being looked upon 
honorable business man, and many will 
heat of his death with sorrow. He leaves 
his wife and a number of brothers and 

Rev. Antoine Ouellet, formerly of St. sisters, among whom are: George, of Kan- 
John.has resigned the pastorship of Shed- ! aas City ; William J. Youngclaus, with J. 
iac, where he has labored for many years, j N. Harvey; Mrs. Wm. Tait, Mrs. Mar- 
and will be succeeded by Rev. Donat Le- gan?t Doak and Mrs. Wralter Johnston, of 
Blanc. Lather Ouellet has been a great St. Jôhn. He also leaves relatives in 
sufferer for a long time. ious parts of the United States. Deceased 1

was at one time a member of the Masonic 
fraternity and the Oddfellows. He took 
a good deal of interest in politics and 
was all his life a staunch Conservative, j

r nHERE'S MANY A WOMAN who would certainly prefer 
-L that are to enter into the make-up of the comfort garment she intends to

to select the materials
pres

ent her husband, son or gentleman friend at Christmas time, and the supervision of
the making of the Smoking Jacket or Dressing —__ _____________ ____ ________
Gown would be an added satisfaction Hereto- |
fore it has been difficult to secure the desired
goods by the yard, but now we announce a full
supply. Selections made now will be of the
choicest.

PERSONALS
| Mrs. Robert Foster. Rlliott Row, retum- 

ITlTYY A ¥ TU1T This goods cannot wl home Friday evening on the Governor
r<UA/iLlNL. be told from tie, Ln ândrtcinPt"ding 80me weekfi ,n Boe"
genuine White Fox. In all styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods 
will convince you that we are leaders.

Catalogues on application.

" i
! Mrs. A. Watson and Miss Watson 

have returned home from New York after 
a six months' visit with Dr. Oscar Wat
son, whose home is at Bath Beach, 
of the most delightful of New York’s 
suburbs, facing on the ocean. Miss Clara 
Watson, who has spent the last year with 
her brother, will remain in New York for 
another winter season, returning 

i probably in the early summer.
Mrs. Fred T. Eldridge. of East port, is 

visiting her sister, Miss Maud Curran, of 
this city.

i

was en-

;

ANDERSON CO. home

Great Variety of Patterns. 
Unique Coloring Ideas. 
Widths from 56 to 58 Ins.

55 Charlotte Street. as an

APPLES
Two months Is sufficient notice to the ladies 

regarding these holiday materials, though cold 
weather brings all kinds of lounging garments Into 
popularity again.

var*

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
Steamer Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, ar

rived at Femandina, Oct. 15, from Char
leston for Savannah and Roterdam.

Steamer Cunaxa, Captain Starratt ar- HailCe Mills
rived at Colon yeeterday from Philadel- Athol, N. B., Oct. 20—(Special)—The ' 

r - phia. death occurred this morning of Hance !Void Crown : hteamer 1 angara. Captain Kelioe, arriv- Mills, aged 89. Mr. Mills was a deacon
ed at Barcelona yesterday from Huelva | of the Baptist church, a man highly re-
for Middlesborough. spected by a large circle of acquaintances.

- toamer Mantinea, Captain Wright, ar- j Notwithstanding hie advanced years he 
Jived at Belfast yesterday from St. John ; wae up to a short time ago enjoying ex- 
or Bristol Channel, Azores and United j cellent health and was a frequent visitor 

*e8' • i at Amherst. His wife and two daughters
.Steamer Albuera, Captain Lockhart, survive him. The daughters reside in |

sailed from Charleston, S. C., for Norfolk Amherst. The funeral will be held at
and Bremen. Athol Tuesday afternoon.

$5.00. $1.35 to $1.75 Yard.Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock.

BEST VALUE EVER Om jBBS

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. ee
Gold Filling from................ ......
Oliver and other Filling tram ., .. . 60c.
Teeth Extracted without Pets .... .
Consultation........................................... . .. ' Oil.

neon.

$5.00 ASK TO SEE OUR NEW PARTY DRESS GOODS.in lie Gty.
DRESS GOODS DEPT., GROUND FLOOR.«• .. .$6.00

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd 1.01

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.THE FAMOUS «AtnPrincess Street.

„=uBoston Dental Parlo r'Phone 643.

) T
I
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

-PLAIDS-
REAL SCOTCH AND 

FANCY VARIETIES.

XTOTHING WARMER, NOTH
IN 1NG MORE BECOMING to 
most women, girls and children than 
the strikingly pretty Tartans or Plaids 
that are woven In unconventional pat
terns Their serviceability Is unques
tioned, and when made in ' the special 
manner laid down in style-books they 
show to particular advantage 
WE SELL ALL THE PATTERNS. 

-From 45c. to 98c. Yd.-

.

!5:«.»!Ii


